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Wall Papers |
Others are papering now, why don’t you?

There will be no better time to pick designs or have
vour work done than just now, before the spring
homo cleaning rush comes on

See our stock and you will not be long making
vour selections. Our prices are lower than the
average wall paper dealers’ and much more reason-
able than anything bought through mail order
houses. Paper now and have it done right. See
our ready to use cut out borders, sold only at our

store.

Grocery Department
BLUE LABEL FLOUR.

When buying flour it is always best to select a brand of estab-
lished quality. “BLUE LABEL/' the perfect Flour, has been
weiubed in the balance, and has always met the requirements of
the best homes. It is blended of the finest spring and winter
wheat flours. Invariably makes the most delicious and nourishing
bread, rolls, biscuit, cake, pastries, etc.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

JOHN FARRELL X GO.
GROCERY DEPT.

Just received, a large assortment of bulk
Garden Seeds, also in packages.

Fruit of all kinds. Prices always the lowest.

SHOE DEPT.
We have just received a shipment of Elkskin

Shoes for men. Com* in and see us before you buy
your shoes for spring. _ _

We can save you money at the home ot old
Tavern Cofteo.

JOHN FARRELL J GO.

Hardware, Furniture and Farm Implements

We are now located in the Klein

Building, and wish to thapk you for

the many favors shown us in the
past while we were' in temporary
quarters, and solicit a continuance

of your trade. We will try and
serve you one and all to the best of

our ability. We will have a nice,
clean stock of goods to select from.

r/

Cream Separatprs.

When it comes to Cream Separa-

tors you want the best. There is

only one, and that is the DcLaval.

We have them. Call and see us
before buying. "

Republican Caucus.

At the republican caucus held at
the town hall Saturday afternoon
Geo. A. BeGole was elected chairman
and John Kaltubach secretary, S. L.
Gage and Geo. A. Chapman tellers.
The names of Jacob Hummel and

Chat. K. Foster were presented for
the nondnatiou of supervisor, and Mr.

Hummel won out.
PaulO. Bacon was the unanimous

choice of the caucus for township
clerk, as also was Chas. B. Foster for
treasurer, and H. D. Walker lor
jastice of peace for the full term.
For the office of justice of the

peace to fill vacancy the names of
Herman Kruse and S. L. Gage were
presented and Mr. Kruse won the
nomination.

Chris Kalmbach was the only one
presented for the office of highway
commissioner, and P. M. Broesamle
was renominated for overseer of the
highways. Geo. A. BeGole was the
unanimous choice for member of the
board ot review.

Geo. Knoll, Jacob Alber, Howard
Brooks and Floyd Schweinfurth were

the nominees for constables.
On motion the chairman appointed

Wm. Bacon, D. C. McLaren and O.
T. Hoover members of the township
committee.

NEW MAIL DEVICE

Democratic Caucus.

Geo. P. Staffan was elected chair-w
man of the democratic caucus at the
town hall Saturday afternoon, H. D.
Wltherell secretary, and Dr. G. A.
HoWlett and A. G. Faist tellers.
Geo. W. Beckwith was renominated

for the office of* supervisor, as also
was C. W. Maroney for clerk and J.
E. McKune for treasurer.
For justice of the peace, full term,

Peter Merkel received the nomina-
tion, and Frank Brooks received the

nomination of justice to fill vacancy.

John Geddes was renominated for
highway commissioner, and John Kil-
mer received the nomination for
overseer of highways. Geo. Kunci-
tuan was named for member of the
board of review, and A. G. Faist,
Chas. Kaercher, Harry Savage and
William Wheeler were nominated for

constables.

B. B. TurnBull, Geo. W. Beckwith
and J. L. Sibley were appointed mem-
bers of the township committee.

For Uao 1b Cmtchlaf Bags on Moving
Railroad Trains.

Affer twenty-five years of experi-
menting in the endeavor to secure a
better mail catching and receiving
device for use on moving railroad
trains, the postoffice department has
approved the Burr mail exchange,
which has been tested successfully
on the Rock Island and other roads
for five years. Advice to this effect
has been received by the railroads
from the postmaster general, and
orders will be issued In a few days re-

quiring its use on all railroads at
stations wpere trains exchange mail

without stopping.

The device is the invention of F. H.

Burr of Atlantic, la. Its principal
feature is a receiving box placed at
the side of the track, varying in
length from forty to eighty feet, ac
cording to conditions. The outer side

consists of a wire fence and the in-
ner side next to the track of a low
guard rail to prevent the sack from
being sucked under the train. The
end doors swing outward and are
hung from the top.
Into this box mail pouches are de-

livered automatically from a small
platform in the car door by compress-
ed air taken from the airbrakes sys-
tem. At either end of the receiving
box is a post with an inclined rod
which acts as an automatic trip to
operate the compressed air. The
l>ouches are placed on the platform
ready for delivery before the train

approaches the starion.
Pouches to be delivered to the

train are hung from the post above
the receiving box and are caught by

the mail crane as at present.

The cost of equipping stations with
the new device runs from 95 up to
940, according to the amount of mail
received, while the equipment on the

cars costs about 930 a car.

SPRING MILLINERY. DISPLAY.
The designs for this season are especially novel and pretty and

our showing embraces everything that is new and up-to-datt in

the world of head dress.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. „

IMZ-AJRY H.
OVER POSTOFFICE.

Lima Nominatioua.

The republicans of Lima township
have placed the following ticket

nomination:

Supervisor — M. L. Burkhart.
Clerk— G. H. Whittington.

Treasurer — Wm. G. Luick.
Highway Commissioner— Alvin
Baldwin. ,
Overseer of Highways— Henry

Pierce.
'Justice of the Peace-Frank Cooper.
Justice (to till vacancy)— Harvey

Beininger. .

Member Board of Review— E. D.
Chipman.
The democrats have made the fol-

lowing nominations:

Supervisor — Fred C. Haist.

Clerk— David E. Beach.
Treasurer— Reuben W. Kaercher.
Commissioner of Highways— John

Lucht.
Overseer of Highways — G. E. Haist

Justice of the Peace— Eddie J.
Parker.
Justice (to fill vacancy)— Fred Frey.

Member Board' of Review— Lewis
Eschelbach.
Constables— R. W. Kaercher, Albert

Schneider, Jacob Streiter, E.B. Freer.

Freedom Republican Ticket.

The republicans of Freedom have
placed the following ticket in nomi-

nation:
Supervisor-David W. Schneider.
Clerk— Chas. H. Buss.
Treasurer— Ernest Ptitzenmaier..
Commissioner of Highways-Barney

Bertke.
Overseer of Highways— Bernard

Breitenwischer.

Justice of the Peace— Fred L.
Waggoner.
Member Board of Review— W. H

Eisenman.
Constables— Ernest Pfltzenmaier,
.H. Huehl, Jacob Scherdt, Samuel

Buss.

Lyndon Nominationa.

There will not be any contest in
Lyndop this jime. as the re|)ubllcan8

Is Now Prison Dragfiat.

F. P. Glazier has been given the po-

sition of pharmacist in the prison
hospital.

One of the " good things that go
with this position is a wall-furnished

sleeping room in the hospital.
Glazier is sort , of assistant to

prison physician. If when the prison-
ers go to their cells at night they re-
port to their keepers as not feeling
well, the matter is referred to
Glazier, who calls on them at their
cells, inquires the nature of their ail-

ment, and if there is anything he can
do in the way of fixing them up a
little medicine he administers to
them and reports to Dr. Pray.
Glazier’s work does not keek him em-
ployed in the hospital all the time.
As much as all the prisoners enjoy

The Merchant of Venice Up-to-date.

Does not this name sound familiary
Would you not like to see this play,
the one about which you have read
so much? Perhaps some of you have
seen it played, would it not however
be pleasant to call it again to mind?
If so, come to the Sylvan theatre
April 5th, and you will see that same
play with the same characters, al-
though some have undergone a few
changes and have * become modern
high school students. Football Is In-

troduced in this play and a number
ot characteristics which make it more

realistic to modern life.
Antonio, is not a merchant, but the

captain of the high school football
team, nor is Shylock a Jew, but a
professional gambler. In spite of all
these changes, it retaitfrf the same
plot and Cupid’s love matches are the

same as they were In the play of the

Elizabethan age.

The play is to be given for the
benefit of the Junior class while near-

ly all the characters are members of
that class. There is little doubt that
the class has some very promising
actors and every effort is being made
to make this dram* an artistic as
well as a financial success.

The Merchant of Venice, Up-to-
date has been played by many schools
and has always proved a great suc-
cess.

The following is the cast of char-

acters:
The Duke of Venice. John Pendergast

Antonio, a senior ...... Sydney Schenk
Bassanlo, his friend and suitor. . .

to Portia ....... George Walworth
Gratiano, another friend ........

........ Herbert Riemenschneider

Shylock, a wealthy gambler......

............ ........ Hiram Pierce
Tubal, his friend. . ..... Francis Lusty
Lancelot Gobbo, a servant to Shy-

lock. ... ......... Iden Chittenden

The Professor. .... ...... Ray Staebler
Policeman .............. Ray Stedman
Portia, a rich heiress. .Isabelle Gorton
Nerissa, her friend. . .Clara Runclman
Jessica, Shy lock’s ward ...........

..... . . . . .* ........ Theresa Merkel

Miss Abbie Threedlce, a teacher
............... Hazel Trouten

Polly, Portia’s ward... Freda Wagner
Antonio’s mother ........ Ruth Lewick
Mrs. Gobbo, Launcelot’s mother

....... .......... Margaret Guiuan

Football players. . . .High School Boys

The New Wall Papers
\

ARE HERE.

We are prepared tORhow’you the BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST,
NEWEST STOCK OF WALL PAPER EVER SHOWN IN
CHELSEA. We have selected the best designs and colorings
from the leading manufacturers of this country. Our stock comes

from such firms as Robt. Graves & Co.,. Becker, Smith & I age,

The Glenhill Wall Paper Co., S. A. Maxwell & Co., and other

equally well known makers.

The Designs and Colorings

this year are more beautiful than ever before. There is nothing

that will go so far toward refurnishing and l»eautifying the home
(for the money expended) as artistic and harmonious waU haug-

higs..

Perhaps the Home Looks Dingy

and smoky; try as you will you cannot make things look bright

and cherry with the broom and dust cloth.

The Remedy is New Wall Paper.

Come in and let us show you what we have; how to treat the

hanging of the different kinds and styles; ask to see our books of

helpful hints about the decoration of the home.

getting a snap, it is said none of them
jegruuge the ex-state treasurer his
good fortune in receiving an easier
and more pleasant task. They don’t
consider Glazier as a “crook,” and
they all feel sorry for him.

Jackson Up In The Air.

Jackson beat Lansing out in the'
competition for the park of the Aero
Club of Michigan and pas baHoon as-
censions will be made there next sum-
mer. The committee of the club as-
sisted by A. Leo Stevens, professional
aeronaut, made tests of the gas in
both cities. That at Jackson was
found to be of very good Quality.
The park at Jackson will be located
at Francis and High streets, adjoin-
ng the Michigan Central tracks.
Instead of using the balloon “De-

ight” for the first ascension, the
club will have the “City of Cleve-
land,” a balloon of 80,000 cubic feet
capacity. This is 24,000 feet in ex-
cess of the “Delight” and will easily
permit carrying five or six persons in
the basket.
The first ascension will be made the

first week in April. Mr. Stevens will
be pilot and among those in the
basket will be William E. Metzger,
E. W. Lewis, and probably Russell A.
Alger, of Detroit.

Church Circlet.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Charles Stelnbach Friday

afternoon of this week.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

“The Day of Judgment” will be the
sermon subject at the combined ser-
vice at 10 a. m. The Easter anthem
will be repeated.

C. E. meeting at 6:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. The

Easter cantata “Cross and Crown”
will be sung again by the chorus choir.

The pastor will make a few remarks

explaining the cantata.

PRICES THE LOWEST AT THE

Rexall Store.
L T. FREEMAN COMPANY.

dfd not hold a caucus. The demo-
crats made the following nominations
at theit; caucus: „ ,

Supervisor— Eugene Heatley.
Clerk— James Clark.
Treasurer— Arthur May.

Commissioner— Henry

of Highways— Charles

HOLMES & WALKER
y ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT*

Highway
Leek.
Overseer

Stapish.
Justice of the Peace
Member Board of Revjiew

^Member Board of Review (to fill
vacancy) — Andrew J. Grec
Constables — Lhke Guln , _

Klink, Geo. Goodfcvin, William Fox.

LewlsStapish.
—Orson

Saved Scholar's Ufa.

Miss Velma Richards, daughter
pf Mr. and Mrs. James Richards,
who is teacher in the Palmer
school In Waterloo township, was
severely burned about the hapds
and arms Monday afternoon, and
in so doing undoubtedly saved the ;

life of one of her piipils.

The children had been hiving a
bonfire and the ̂ ress of May
Morris in some manner caught fire.
Miss Richards threw the child toMiss Richards
the ground and Id
the flames receive*

burns, the most se
are on her hands, hi

literally charred,

child was quite

child to
extinguishing

some serious
ere of which
r fingers being
The Morris

vereiy- burned

riy-

ras brought to
and the burns

about her limbs, but W reported as

getting along

Miss Richards,

Chelsea at oi
were dressed, ai

•vere it is not

will.lase the use

a result.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship at 10:30.

. Epworth League Devotional meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m.
Evening worship at 8.
Mrs. Henry Lehman will entertain

the Ladies’ Aid Society at her home
on Wednesday afternoon, April 6th.
Quarterly communion- service will

be held April 10. Rev. Elias Rose? of

Detroit will be present.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunning Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9 a. m. F. Rowe
will be the leader.
Combination service at 10 a. m.

Subject, “In Debt.” Miss Winifred
Bacon will sing at this service.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6:15 p. m.

Leader, Dorothy McEldowney.
The Congregational church having

kindly invited us to unite with them
to hear the rendering of their Easter

Cantata we will meet with them for
evening service.
Prayer service on Thursday even-

ing at 7:15 o’clock.
You are cordially invited to all the

services of the church.

A Man of Iron Nerve.
Indomitable will and tremendous

.energy are never found where
| stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels
are out of order. If you want these

A Present Every Day

If You Have Money
i

In a savings account it is like getting a present every day, for ;

every day interest money accrues to you. Hundreds are getting , .

ahead through the opportunity of placing their savings in safety. : ;

offered by our savings department. * We pay three per cent

interest on savings deposits, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :
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FRED H. BELSER’S «

ONE PRICE STORE

s
T
O
V
E
S

SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Peering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plow's and
Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Bin oil Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.
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^BATHING IN JAPANEob INNS

Laok of Prlvtoy Comoo oa Something
of a Shock to the Weatorn

Quaat.

' The bath In Japanese tnna waa often
aomethlng of a difficulty. Once we
ware Invited to bathe In the kitchen,
where the steaming bathtub etood
amidst a little group of men, who had
gathered In the room In the evening to
gossip and smoke! Very often the
bath shed bad no door, and when It
had It was not Infrequently a glass
one. Much as the countryfolk In Japan
atare at foreigners, they do not, how-
ever, take advantage of these defense-
less bathrooms, so that the anticipa-
tion was worse than the event. Very
often, at the busier Inns, two people
have to bathe together. I have often
been Invited to share the bathroom
with a Japanese lady guest. To avoid
this awkward necessity, Z - and I

usually went to the bathr >m together,
and it was on these occasions that our
little dog proved himself so useful. It
is Impossible to take anything but a
cotton ukata to a Japanese bathroom,
as there Is scarcely ever a dressing
room attached to the bathrooms of
country Inns, and the room Itself Is
wet everywhere, and contains neither
peg nor shelf— In fact, all Japanese
guests divest themselves of their gar-
ments outside the dooi*' So we gen-
erally tied our money bag round the
dog's neck. He was a most ferocious
little watch dog, and never allowed
anyone to enter our room In our ab-
sence without a noisy protest. Had
we left him loose, he wou'd not have
permitted anyone to enter without get-
ting bitten— Vera Collum In Wide
World Magazine.

MICHIGAN IS TO

DOMAIN COMMISSIONER APPEALS
TO SUPERVISORS FOR IN-

FORMATION.

FACTS OF INTEREST TO PROSPEC-
TIVE SETTLERS ARE TO BE

MADE PUBLIC.

Frank Glazier Is Now Prison Druggist;
Given Job In Hospital In Prefer-

ence to Latimer and Dr.
Frltch.

A Lay from “Chantecler."
"Biarritz Is on the tumultuous bay

of Biscay, and Camboo, where Ros-
tand lives Is only a dozen miles be-
hind Biarritz— a placid village In the
Basque country.”
The speaker was a Philadelphia

Journalist.

“I tried to Interview Rostand In
Ms Basque home,” he went on, “but
it was useless. I did see. his son,
though. The young man talked ex-
cellent English. »

"He cracked a lot of jokes about
bis father's rooster' play, pretending
that they were all Jokes from the
text. Why, he even declared that the
play opened with Chantecler, the
rooster, calling one of his older w-ives
aside and saying:

*' 'My dear, you must beware. The
farmer told the cook this morning
that he would have chicken for de-
jeuner. He's laying for you now.*

“ 'Well, love,* sighed the hen. *1
suppose I've no right to object. I’ve
been laying for him, you know, these
many years.

The public domain commission has
sent the following letter to supervis-

ors throughout the state with a view

to securing co-operation In securing
homes for settlers who desire to come
to Michigan:

“The meeting of the National Farm
Land congress In Chicago, a few
weeks ago. brought to the attention
of those who attended the possibili-
ties of the state of Michigan as a de-
sirable home in a manner more forci-
ble than ever before, and we have
learned that Michigan has nothing to
fear from competition from other
states. This department is dally in
receipt of letters from people in all
parts of the country asking for more
detailed information than we are able
to furnfkh. k

“Michigan has been very slow to
advertise its land and facilities to
homeseekers and the result is that no
department of the state Is In a posi-
tion to accord to those seeking In-
formation concerning our state any-
thing more than most superfleial in-
formation about our possessions and
possibilities. The legislature In en-
acting the law under which the cre-
ation of a public domain commission
was authorized provided that such
commission might require the commis-
sioner of the state land office to work
In conjunction with the board of su-
pervisors of any county in settling up
the unentered lands In their respec-
tive counties.

"It xeeins to us that to this end. the
supervisors may do much by furnish-
ing this department with information
of a general character concerning the
townships over which they have super-
vision. We think that if they would
prepare a statement allowing the
character Of tVe soil In the- different
portions of each township, .Its adapt-
ability to the production of certain
crops, the amount of plains land and
the amount of timbered lands, the
proportion of ,.the township that is
Improved and Under cultivation, the
amount held by private owners who
occupy and cultivate their lands, and
the probable value per acre of such
holdings, the amount of lands held by
non-resident owners, and the average
of such land, the comparative value
of the vacant lands held bv the state
and their adaptability to the raising
of grain, fruit and agricultural pro-
duce. that we might compile his state-
ment with other supervisors of veur
county presenting the attractions of
this portion of the sta'c for those
deslrinir to Investigate Michigan, or
Intending to become settlers."

Where the Defense Scored.
The bankrupt was being examined

bafare the United States commission-
er. and counsel for the petitioning
creditors was trying to find out why a
report of his financial condition which
had been prepared for a mercantile
agency a few months before his failure
showed that he could easily pay his
debts, while his schedule In bank-
ruptcy made him hopelessly Insolvent.

"I guessed at the first one and got
the other report off the books,” said
the bankrupt.

“But I notice that your figures on
your net worth' are about the same li\
each report." said the examining law-
yer. "How do you account for that?"
"Providence, I guess."
"How did Providence move in this

way?”
“If I knew how Providence moved

I’d be an angel, wouldn’t l?” said the
bankrupt.

The examiner quit.

Curious Street Names.
The list of curious street names is

Inexhaustible. Bermondsey possesses
i. Pickle Herring street. Near Gray's I
Inn there Is to be found a Cold Bath ;

square. Most of the Nightingale lanes 1
t.r.d Love lanes are hidden, ironically
i "oi.gh In the slums of the Hast End. |

But lor really bizarre street names
mo should go to Brussels. The Short
erect of the Long Chariot; the Street
of the Bed Haired Woman and the
Street of Sorrows are remarkable
enough to catch the least observant
«ye. The Street of the One Person Is,
as one might guess, consideraoly nar-
rower than Whitehall. But the cream
o' Brussels street names surely be-
longs to the Street of the I’ncracked
!:,iver Coroanut. This In the original
Appears ns one ponderous 36-letter
word.— London Chronicle.

Tates Out of School.
Suitor— I suppose your father is al-

together taken up with business?
Her Little Brother— Yes. dad thinks

of nothing else. That must have been
"hy ir. a said to sister last night that
1/ you meant business It was about
t»me you talked to papa.

Pastoral Reproof.
"I noticed your servant, as I came

in. reading a novel on the back porch.
It grieves me that she should thus
Ireak the Sabbath."

“Goodness me! I don't see what I’m
going to do with that girl. She break*
everything in the house."— Red Hen.

Proof to th* Contrary.
"How queer you New Englander*

talk!"

"In what way, may I askr
"You don't sound your 'r/ " •

* -Why, what a mistaken Idear!"

Glazier Is Now Prison Druggist.
That educat'on helps a man. even

when an inmate of prison, is evinced ]
In the case of ex-State Treasurer j
Frank P. Glazier, who. when a young
man. acquired a knowledge of drugs
while working in a drug store owned
by his father. Young Glazier later
became a nharmacist. Now Glazier j

has been given the job as pharmacist ,
In the prison hospital at Jackson, a
much more easy and pleasant task j

than the one he had in the chair
shop. Glazier gels the job because
the prls «ner who was acting as hospi-
tal pharmacist has finished serving his
time.

There were only two prisoners
left In the Institution who were phar-
macists. and they were Irving I>atl-
mer and Glazier. Dr. Fritch might
have been selected, but he was not.
Latimer could not be trusted after
having poisoned a keeper and escap-
ing. Glazier had been imprisoned
longer than Frltch, and he was given
the job.
One of the good things that go with

this' position is a well-furnished sleep-
ing room in the hospital. Instead of a
dark and dingy cell in the old cell
block where Glazier spent his hours
when not at work, and he has his
meals In the hospital, no longer hav-
ing to sit on a three-legged stool in
the dining hall, where the crowd of
inmates eat.

Glazier is sort of assistant to prison
Physician Prav. If when the prison-
ers go to their cells at night they re-
port to their keepers as not fpeling
well, the matter is referred to Gla-
zier. who calls on them at their cells,
Inquires the nature of their ailment,
and If there Is anything he can do '.n
the way of fixing them up a little
medicine he administers to them and
reports to Dr. Pray. Glazier's work
does not keep him employed in the
hospital all the time.
As much as all the prisoners enjoy

getting a snap. It Is said none of them
begrudge the ex-st^te treasurer « his

good fertune in receiving an easier
and more pleasant task. They don't
consider Glazier as a "crook," and
they all feel sorry for him.

The state wool buyers at their con-
vention, In Lansing, decided that the
present prices paid for wool are too
high. They recommended thin the
buying price be cut from 25 cents to
IS cents. They claim that over half
of last year's purchase is stored be-
cause of the Inability to dispose of the
product on eastern markets.

So alarming has the typhoid fever
epidemic in St. Joseph become and so
serious and rapid has the disease
spread that the state analysis!’* de-
partment has been called to investi-
gate. The belief Is that the milk and
water supply is responsible for some
of the case* and the investigation 'Is
tn charge of the state dairy and food
department, which, as yet, has made
no report.
For thk first time in the history of

Big Rapids women may vote at the
nett general election to be held on
April 74. Their voting, however, is
Hmlt^d to the question of bonding the
cltv 0»r 12.600 for an armory site.

STATE BRIEFS.

Mrs. Mary Delehanty, 74. Is dead at
Port Huron, after an Illness of five
days. She was one of the oldest
residents of the city, having resided
here more than half a cer.ury.
.The old Bond-Steel Poet Co.’s fac-

tory In the heart of the manufactur-
ing district of Adrian was destroyed
by flfe^The loss is estimated at
$1,000.

Wind blew over a huge pile of lum-
ber In a Grand Rapids yard, complete-
ly burying William H. Laubscher, an
inspector. He was unconscious when
dug out.

Smallpox claimed Its eighth victim
at Bay City when the death of
Michael Dwyer followed only a few
days’ Illness. The cases now quaran-
tined number 38.

It was announced Thursday that
Prof. Henry M. Bates, Tappan' pro-
fessor of law In the University of
Michigan, will tender his resignation
at the next meeting of the faculty.

Judge C. P. Black and Attorney O.
L. Matthews, of Lansing, sustained in-
juries In automobile accidents Mon-
day, and by a queer coincidence each
Is suffering from a broken right arm.

The most extensive real estate deal
ever known, it is claimed, In Tuscola
county, in the matter of farm prop-
erty in one week, is that of the past
week, when 30 transfers, representing
an aggregate of $65,000, were made.

Nine cottages at Crystal Lake were
destroyed by fire. The loss Is esti-
mated at $5,000. They were unoccu-
pied. but were being remodeled prepa-
ratory to the coming summer season.
The cause of the blaze is not known.
The ice houses of the Union Ice

company at Tobico, seven miles north
of Bay City, were practically de-
stroyed by fire Thursday. The build-
ings were built in one solid block and
contained 30.000 tons of Ice. The loss
is $12,000,

The largest real estate transaction
ever having taken place in Eaton
county was the sale of the 400-acre
stock farm of former Mayor J. W.
Sheldon, five miles southeast of the
city. The consideration Is said to
have been $27,000.

When Undertaker Stebbins was
called from the village of Sheridan to
prepare for burial the bo-y of Mrs.
Thomas Wilson, who died west of
town, he found that Mrs. Wilson's
husband had expired an hour after
her death occurred.

The examination of Samuel Keller,
held for the murder of Richard Inman,
was held at Chase. Keller was bound
over to the May term of circuit court.
The evidenc is putely circumstantial.
Howard Withey. a son of Circuit Judge
Chas. Withey, has the defense.
Claiming that God had given him

the power to perform miracles. John
Rector, of Remus, thought to be re-
ligiously insane, went to his wife’s
grave in Barton township, Newago
county, and dug up her body, believ-
ing that he could restore her to life.

Although the various unions
throughout Port Huron have indorsed
the stand taken by the Trades and
Labor Council on the local option
question, the Carpenters and Joiners’
union has decided that they will not
work in co-operation with the council..
The accidental discharge of a revol-

ver mayVost the life of Byron Weath-
erby, night expressman at the Mlchl-

.Cental statlQR jn Niles. Weather-
by was shot by John Bachman. M. C.
detective, while the two were chasing
a stranger through the railroad yards
early Sunday morning.

Arriving home from church Sunday
and finding the dwelling in flames.
Mrs. Post, of Hillsdale, rushed Into
the burning structure and awoke her
aged mother, Mrs. Jane Osborne. wh<f
was taking a mid-day rest. The house
and five barns belonging to Welling-
ton Osborne, her father, were de-
stroyed<

The Pullman people have ordered
the Pere Marquette railroad to install
Pullman- chair cars on the Grand
Raplds-Detroit branch or give up the
Pullman service on the entire system.
The reason for the order is that the
Pere Marquette operates Its own cars
at much cheaper rate than that of the
Pullman company.
The Caledonia Coal Mining company

has been organized by Owosso and
Corunna business men with a capital-
ization of $100,000. The company has
leased 1.000 acres which extends to
the northeast of Owosso. Operations
will be started soon. The stockhold-
ers say they have- a contract to fur-
nish 250 tons per day.

.Some of the Grand Rapids '‘dry”
leaders allege that an effort has been*
made by the “wets” to colonize, and
they declare that when election day
arrives every one of the 5,000 new
voters registered in the city, at the
primaries will be challenged. The
"drys" declare that they have placed
their detectives at work and. sufficient
evidence has been secured In this
respect to warrant a number of ar-
rests. The majority of' the newly
registered voters were placed on the
polling lists In the downtown pre-
Incts.

The work of Flint’s aldermen hav-
ing increased considerably owing to
the rapid grow’th of the city, these
officials believe that they are not re-
ceiving sufficient remuneration for
their services, and have decided to
ask the electors at the spring elec-
tion to grant them- $300 a year. The
present scale is $100 each for alder-
men and the mayor. An effort will be
made to have the city treasurer placed
on a salary basis to receive $2,500 a
year. His present allowance under
the fee system amounts to nearly
$5,000.

Baron Danoku Kikuchl, of Japan,
who Is, a guest of President Hutchins,
of the U. of M.. when speaking re-
garding the conservation of the for-
ests and the water power of his
country, said: "Yes, in Japan we are
interekted In the conservation of our
forests and water power, even as you
are here, but one difference Is ,tbat
we have been so Interested for 25
years, while you are Just awakening
to the great need for saving your
beautiful foresUt."
Eire starting In the basement of W.

vdrrownsend’s store at Hubbard ston

ONE LAVA STREAM HAS STOPPED
ALTOGETHER AND THE OTHER
MOVES VERY SLOWLY.

HUNDREDS OF PEASANTS WHO
LOST HOMES LIKELY TO EMU

GRATE TO AMERICA.

Thousands See Homee Burled by
Streams From Etna, As Activity
of Volcano Rapidly Decreases.

The stream of lava from Etna madc-
another diversion Saturday morning
and again threatened Borello, which
was hastily tftfandoned by the inhabi-
tants. who were in a state of extreme
panic and believed the end r>f the
world was at hand.
Their religious frenzy verged on

madness. This condition, however,
gradually underwent a change and
they took fresh hope when It was
found that the flow of lava was les-
sening in speed. -The stream stopped
entirely Saturday afternoon. The peo-
ple greeted the spectacle with shouts
of joy and indulged, in loud thanks-
givings.

The stream in tl } direction of Nlco-
losl Is still moving, but its force is
now almost Imperceptible. For this
reason it is hoped that the eruption
has reached the last phase.
The activity of Mt. Etna Is appa-

rently decreasing. The mayor of Nlco-
losi has telegraphed to the prefect a
request that the evacuation of tha vil-
lages on the slope -be suspended.
Unless a new eruption occurs, there

Is little further danger to be feared.
Nevertheless detachments of soldie-s
and firemen are held in readiness.
They have already constructed a
strong wall around the threatened side
of Nicolosi. .

Hundreds x)f peasants Wave lost their
homes and worldly belongings, and It
is said that many of them will emi-
grate to America.

One Speech Averts Strike.
An impassioned address bv Presi-

dent-elect Walker, of the Illinois mi-
ners, in which he referred to the nat-
ural suffering that always accompa-
nies a strike, changed the plans of
the United Mine Workers of America,
and they cast a vote almost unani-
mous to leave the settlement of their
affairs to the committee headed by
President Thomas L. Lewis.

"I know what a strike means.” said
Mr. Walker. *Tve looked into the
faces of starving women: I’ve seen
their babes dying for the want of
food; I've seen those brave miners'
stand out against the operators at the
cost of their families and their fire-
sides. That's why I want you to vote
with your consciences clear, so that
you can look at those women and
those little children of yours at home
and say to them: T’m sorry for you.
God knows, but I did it all for the
best.’ ”

This speech of Walker’s made half
the miners weep, and wag the real
turning point in their deliberations.
They were about to declare the great-
est Industrial war of modern times,
much against the pleadings of Presi-
dent Lewis. For 20 minutes Walker
talked to them, telling them the truth
straight from the shoulder, and they
took it and made way for a peaceable
agreement.
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Tells How Bribe Money Was Divided.
The pool of $102,500, alleged to have

been made up at Pittsburg by six
banks to obtain the deposits of city
money, through th« votes of council-
mei^ that are nowg n the district at-
torney’s gridiron, is the basis of a
romance and tragedy, the end of
which is not yet. In sight.
The presentments of the grand Jury-

charge that the manipulation of this
fund was done by five of the “Big
Six" of the council, William Brand,
now ip the penitentiary; Capt. John
F. Klein, whose confession started, the
exposure;' Hugh Ferguson, Joseph C.
Wasson, also in the penitentiary, and
Former Selectman Charles Stewart—
who composed the city finance Com-
mittee.

The following table, compiled from
the grand jury’s \latest reports on the
status of graft shows how the $102,-
500 was distributed:
Brand . . ....................... $15,100
Klein .......................... H.flOO
Ferguson ....................... 12,650
Stewart ........................ 12.150
Wasson .............  11.150
Morris Einstein ................ 6,000
Henry M. Bolger ................ 500
Select rounollmen .............. 12.000
Common counollmen ............ 9.100
Family of \Vm. Martin ........ 2.500
Two city clerks ................ 1.000
Defense fund ................... 5.000
Set aside for newspaper men. .. . 1,750

WIRE BULLETINS. .- ^
Fire destroyed the magnificent Win-

nipeg Country club building in the out-
skirts of Winnipeg, Manitoba. Loss
$150,000.

The $500,000 fund which the Ameri-
can Bible society has for more than
a year past been seeking to raise to
secure an equal amount, the gift of
Mrs. Russell Sage, has been com-
pleted.

A silver baptismal basin, which was
sent from Holland in 1694 to the first
Dutch church on Manhattan Island,
has been deposited In the -United
States National museum, through the
courtesy of the Colonial Dames of
New York state.
Chicago wll^flnd the year 1910 the

greatest in its history as regards
building if the demand for brick is a
criterion. At the regular monthly
meeting of the directors of the 1111-

nolif Brick Co., President Schlake said
his deliveries for the year would ex-
ceed those of any previous 12 months
by 25 per cent;

All records fo^ church collections in
a single Sunday/ are believed to have
been broken byjthe $160,000 contribu-
tion made at t*e Bloater services at
Grace church, N.ew York. The entire
amount, it was Announced, will be de-
voted to tH) aorial for the date Dr.,
Wm. Ry* r toa, formerly rector.

m

JUSTICE BREWER IS DEAD

Expiree Suddenly at Hie Washington

Residence Monday Night.

Washington, March 28. — Justice
David J. Brewer of the United States
supreme court died at 10:30 o'clock
Monday night at his residence in
Washington.

DAVID J. BREWER.
Associate Justice U. 8. Suprene Court.

Justice Brewer hod not been feeling
well for more than a week but he had
not been obliged to take his bed. He
had enjoyed Easter with members of
his family and Monday afternoon
walked out to the office of his phys-
ician. He complained at the dinner
table of feeling slightly worse, but his
condition was not considered serious.

At a little after It) o'clock he told
Mrs. Brew'er that he was going to re-
tire. and entered the bathroom. A
little later Mrs. Brewer heard a nedse
as if something had fallen in the bath-
room, but she took no particular no-
tice of it until her attention was at-
tracted a few minutes later by sounds
of heavy breathing. Rushing to the
bathroom then, the found her hus-
band lying on the floor unconscious.
The justice had undressed before
entering the bathroom.

NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF.

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson, widow
of the novelist, is ill at her apart-
ments. Mexico City, due. it is believed,
to the high altitude.

Despite his divorce. Col. Juhn Jacob
Astor has been re-elected to his old
place as warden of the Episcopal
Church of the Messiah at Rhinebeck
by a unanimous vote of the vestry.

The qualifications of Indians to as-
sume the rights of citizenship wnl be
determined in the future by boards
appointed-, by the commissioner of In-
dian affairs, to be known as “compe-
tency boards."

A kosher meat famine is imminent
in 9t. Ixmis, because 42 shops have
been closed as a result of a price-cut-
ting war. Only four shops were run-
ning and those that have ‘closed re-
fused to listen to the pleas of the
rabbis to reopen. *
Two Japanese caught- bribing a sol-

dier to make photographs of Corregl-
dor and Cavite fortifications are being
held at Manila. They will probably
be ordered to leave the country. The
soldier, after being caught taking
photographs, helped the authorities
capture the two.

Gov. C. N. Haskell, of Oklahoma,
signed a legislative resolution sub-
mitting to the voters of the state-an
"initiative” petition for a constitu-

tional amendment which, it is said,
will disfranchise many Negroes, so
far as voting on.cflnstitutional amend-
ments is concerned. The disfranchise-
ment is brought about under tho
“grandfather" clause.

THE MARKETS
, Detroit— Cat He— Dry fed steers. $7ffl
7.80; good to choice butcher steers
1.000 to 1 200 pounds. $64/ 6.75; light to
good butcher steers and heifers. 700 to
900 pounds. $.'>.50 4/ 6.25 ; mixed butch-

, .al cows' n.25&'5.50; canners. $*j.50
Tr.TSO; common bulls. $4.26^4.75; good
shippers hulls. $54/5.50: common feed-tfS* *00d well-bred feeders, $0
©5,75; light stockers. $3.25©4.
Venl calves — Market steady- best

calves. $9.50©10; fair to good ’calves,
$8©9.25; culls and common. $4.50{i'7 o0-
milch cows and springers. $2&@>Ko ’
Sheep and lambs— Market steady at

Wednesday’s prices; spring lamb*
$14.10; best wool lambs. $10010.25:
fair to good wool lambs. $9.2f:09'75*
light to common wool lambs. $8.r>0©9'
best clipped lambs. $94( 9.25; fair to
good butcher sheep, $7.25(8 8; culls and
common. $4.5006.75.

Hogs — Market strong and 10 cents
higher. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers. $10.75© 10.86: pigs. $10.40;
light yorkers, $10010.75; stags, one-
third off.
Bust Buffalo. — Cattle — Steady. Hogs

—Steady; heavy. $11.15: yorkers. $11. lo
<811.15; pigs, >10. 75. Sheen — Slow; best
lambs. $10. 40©10. 60; yearlings, $9.50©
9.90; wethers. $8.76©9; ewes. $8©8 60-
calves, $5 ©11. '

Rraln, Etc.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red. $1.18U- Mav

opened with an advance of \c at
,!1.9>,1o,adv?n,ced to 5119 4 and closed
at $1.19>4: July opened at $1.10U ad-
vanced c and declined to $1.10\4- No
1 white. S1.18U. *' '

Corn— Cash No. 3. 61c: No. 3 yellow
2 cars at 6U4c. 1 at 61*0. 2 at 62c
Oats— Standard. 47 *c; No. 3 white47c. •

Rye— Cash No. 1. 80c.
Beans— Cash. $2.08; April. $2.10 asked.

.oC,’aV wseei~pr,me 8Pot- 100 hags at
$8.10; March. $8.10: sample, 20 hags at
$7.60. 18 at $7.25. 24 at $7! 5 at $6 60-
prime alslke. $7.50; sample alslke. 7
DfLCfft Rt $6.75.

ntTSirT75hy Beed— Pr,mc RlM,t- 125 bags
Feed-^-In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lota-

,27: coar8e middlings $27- fine
middlings. $30; cracked coi$ and coarse
cornmeal, $27; corn arifi oat chops $25
per ton, ' T

Flour — 'Best Michigan patent. $6 in-
ordinary patent. $5.95: straight, $5
clear. $5.30; pure rye. $4 65- snr'ln^

ioVs6"1, ,6'10 per bbl ,n W“°d‘ J°hbiSS

House Committee Refuses to

Honor Pole Discoverer.

Representative Macon Opsnly Hlntr
He Hae Doubts Whether Naval

Officer Found “Top of
the World.”

Washington.— Dr. Frederick A.
Cook no doubt has gotten much solace
out of the fact that the subcommittee
of the house naval committee has re-
fused to bestow a reward upon Com-
mander Robert E. Peary.
The bouse committee wants proof.

Peary has refused to submit It for the
reason that It would interfere with his
lectures and magazine articles. Evi-
dently Peary, thinks more of the
money he can make by writing and
lecturing than he does of n reward be-
stowed by congress, so there the mat-
ter rests. Representative Macon of
Arkansas was the chief objector to
conferring congressional honor upon
Peary until the commander produces
the proof of his claim that he found
the north pole.
"I confess that I am exceedingly

skeptical about Mr. Peary’s ever hav-
ing discovered the pole," declared Mr.
Macon before the committee, “and I
am going to protest against any honor
being conferred upon him by congress
until he has established beyohd a rea-
sonable doubt that he did discover it.
and it must be established in the open
and not in the dark." He expressed
himself as being "Indignant at the
thought of being called upon as a
representative of the American people
to confer a high honor upon any one
of its citizens In the dark." All legis-
lation by congress, he said, ought to
be open and above board.
Mr. Macon said he' wanted to direct

attention to one ’’discrepancy’’ in Mr.
Peary’s story.’ This was the speed
which the explorer declared he made
from the time Capt. Bartlett left him
until he reached the pole. Mr. Peary
said that for five days he made 26.4
miles per day; but, Mr. Macon said.
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Rear Admiral John Entwlstle
United States navy, retired died at
his home In Paterson, N. J., Wednes-
day, at the age of. 73 years. Admiral
Entwlstle was In the boiler room of
the Monitor during the famous engage-
ment with the Merrimac in the civil
war.

James Bellows McGregor, believed
to be the oldest Free Mason In the
world, died at his home in Newnort
N H., aged 108 years. McQregpr
Joined a Mason lodge at Salisbury
N. H.. la 1826. Hi. father, Joel Me!
Gregor, i s^rt^d ffv* years In the Con-
tinental army.

Diagram of Peary’s Route.

this appeared very singular in view
of the fact that the Peary party had
made but 9.06 miles per day up to the
time Bartlett left.

"The astonishing part of Mr. Peary’s
statement.” said Mr. Macon, "is the
number of miles he traveled every
day after Bartlett left him and when
no white man was with him as wit-
ness. his only companion being his
negro valet and four Eskimos. His
greatest marches, singularly, were all
north of the Bartlett camp. From that
time forward, going to the pole and
returning to Cape Columbia, he claims
to have made an average of 26.4 miles
per day until he reached the pole. 44
miles per day on his way back from
the pole to Bartlett's camp and 28 6
miles per day from Bartlett’s camp to
Capo Columbia.

-Mr. Macon declared that Mr. Peary’s
own statements showed that he
equaled this speed but twice during
the entire Journey to the pole. The
first day ho started from land he made
26 miles in 14 hours of forced march,
"which Mr. Peary has told us was
about thd limit of human endurance,”
Mr. Macon quoted Lieut. Shackleton

Gen. Greely and others to show that
'ten or twelve miles per day, or slight-
ly more, perhaps, Is considered the
imit of human endurance, travelina
over polar seas.”

The only member of the committee
who did not vote to defer action on
the bill was Representative Engle-
bright of California, who said he was
convinced that Mr. Peary had diacov
ered the pole and that the committee
had sufficient proofs before it

Rcprosentative Bates of Pennsvl-
vanla. heretofoce considered a sun-
porter of Peary, offered the resoluti™
which was adopted, declaring that the
committee must have further proof
before proceeding. p of
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HINDUS ALARMED AND ASTII

Spread of Christianity Threaten!
Whole Structure of Hinduism

with Overthrow.

Hinduism is awakening to the fact
that if the great sub-strata of Hinds
society known as the depressed classes
be raised by Christianity, the whole
structure of Hinduism is threatened
with overthrow. This awakening is
being followed by efforts in various
parts for the improvement of these
poor people. The latest is a more-

ment in Ahmedabad. In tlftu city, on
August 29, a meeting was held it
which the attendance of the depressed
classes was encouraged and in which
they were allowed to sit b’eslde caste
people. Resolutions were passed for
the formation of a Central Hindu asso-
ciation, which should have for its ob-
jects the raising of the - depressed
classes and their readmission into
Hinduism after being converts to
eign faiths. As to the means to be
adopted for realizing these object!,
the following suggestions were made:
(a) Starting schools, clubs and asso

ciations; (b) establishing preaching
missions; (c) publishing paper*,
periodicals, magazines and leaflets;
(d) adopting such other means as may
be conducive of the above objects.

NO HEALTHY SKIN LEFT

My little son, a boy cf five, brok»|
out with an itching rasi. Three doo
tors prescribed for him, but he kepi
getting worse until we could not dresi I
him any more. They finally advised!
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At
the time 1 was induced to try Cutl-
cura he was so bad that I had to cut
his hair off and put the Cuticura Olnb
ment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected. He was one mass of
sores. The bandages used to stick to
his skin and in removing them it used
to take the skin off with them, and
the screams from the poor child wero
heartbreaking. I began to think that
he would never get well, but after the
second application of Cuticura Oint-
ment I began to see signs of improve-
ment, and with the third and fourth
applications the sores commenced to-
dry up. His skin peeled off twenty
times, but it finally yielded to the
treatment. Now I can say that he 1*
entirely cured, and a stronger and
healthier boy you never saw than he
Is to-day, twelve years or more, since
the cure was effected. Robert Wattam,

1148 Forty-eighth St., Chicago, Ilk
Oct 9, 1909.”

Goaded.
Saving became a passion

man and the woman. No
was too great, If so be bj
might add to their accun
And they labored Jointly. 1
an's sacrifice was in every
equal to that of the man.
But when they had amasse

the man, because he had th
took the money and purcha
it, not the automobile whlcl
led his faithful wife to expe
home.

“Brute!" she cried, and w
a mob of suffragettes came
she joined them. Who cou
her?— Puck.
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The Mystery of the
xouthful Student — Pa,

was the oldest man, wasn
Father — Yes, my son.
Youthful Student— The:

the oldest woman?
Father— My son, don’t

Eve down, that has been
mystery to the sons of A

EFFECTS of liquor' iw 84 MINUTES
Drunkenness Is unworthy i

nave it removed without anyl
edge. Acme simple home-ti
Jo the work. Write E. I
Dickey Bldg., Chicago, III, 1

The real advantage of
trammeled by the past la
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-r,. Ardmore, bored millionaire.
*nd Ky Maine Griswold, professor. In
u ifniverslty of Virginia, take trains
,h? K Atlanta. Griswold to his collegeout or Auam». of a K,rl who ̂ ad
Ardmore .,nblf„ Mistaken for Oov. Os-
wlnked at him. Orta wold's life
borne of 8o‘*th Columbia to
In threatened.

v
OsborneZZT ifoOVr=[nsafod aSVe?^^
ibsenceof her father.

CHAPTER III.— Continued. #

J "No; I quit reading newspapers aft-
er ^he noble duko of Ballywlnkla
didn't break the bank at Monte Carlo
that last time."

You mustn't be so thin-skinned.
You pay the penalty of belonging to
one Of the wealthiest families in
America," and Billings' tone was pa-
ternal.

"So I've heard, hut I’m not so ter-
ribly proud of It. What about this
governor?"

"That’s what troubles me-— what of
the governor?" Hillings dropped his
voice so that no one but Ardmore
could hear. "He's missing— disap-
peared.”

"That’s the first Interesting thing
ever heard of a governor doing,

said Ardmore. “Tell me more."
“He's had a row with the governor

of Sollith Carolina at New Orleans,
was to have met him here on an Im-
portant matter of business this after-
noon, hut he's cleared out and nobody
knows what's become of him. His
daughter, everi, who was in New Or-
leans with him, doesn't know where
he Is.” ,

"Ah! the daughter! She remains
behind to guard his retreat."

"The daughter is still here. She’s
a peppery little piece," and Billings
looked guardedly around the room
"That's she, alone over there In the
corner— the girl with the white feath
er In her hat who's just signing her
check. There— she’s getting up!”
Ardmore gazed across the room In

tently, then suddenly a slight smile
played about his Ups. To gain the
door the girl must pass by his table,
and he scrutinized her closely as she
drew near and passed. She was a lit

that

together and leaned out Into the
moist air.
The porter came out and stared, for
gentleman in a blue silk wrapper

who sat up all night In a vestibule
was new to his experience.

What place is this, porter?"
Kildare, sab. This place is wha'

we go from South CTIna Into N’oth
C’llna. Ain’t yo’ be’th coinfor’ble,
sah?”

"Perfectly ; thank you.”
Kildare was a familiar name, and

the station, that lay at the outskirts
of the tpwn, *nd a long grim harracks-
llke building that he Identified as a
cotton mill, recalled the fact that he
was not far from his own ample acres
which lay off somewhere to westward.
He had occasionally taken this route
from the north In going to Ardsley,
riding or driving from Kildare about
ten miles to his house. In this way
he was enabled to go or come without
appearing at all in the little village of
Ardsley.
The toj&r left him. He felt ready

for sledw now, and resolved to go
back to bed as soon as the train
started. Just then a dark shadow ap-
peared in the track and a man’s voice

asked cautiously:
' “Air y'u the conductor?"
The questioner saw that he was not,

before Ardmore could reply, and hesi-
tated a moment.
"The porter's in the car; you can

get aboard up forward,” Ardmore sug-
gested.

"Be Gov’nor Dangerfleld on this
train?" asked the man, whom Ard-
more now saw dimly outlined In tho
track below.
"Certainly, my friend. The govern-

WOtyEN MAKE CLEVER SPIES

Are Regularly Employed by European
Countries to Secure Each Oth-

er's Secrets.

ROSE TREE REQUIRES
MUCH CAREFUL ATTENTION

“You understand, of course,
this discussion is painful to me, ex-
tremely painful. And yet, so much has
been published about my sister s do-
mestic affairs—’’
Exactly, Mr. Ardmore. What we

to print your side of the

•tin «riri onA iinKt or’8 asleep, but I’m his private sec-
Rn l, ana ncr li^nt nuiiy hair BW0^L

n„t - --- ...An. * Vhi.m retary. What can 1 do for you.
out from under a small blue hat In a
shell-like curve,, and the short skirt
of

story.

'•Well, the fact Is— but please never
mention it-the fact is that his' grace
owes me four dollars. I gave It to
him in two bills— I remember the in-
cident perfectly— two crisp new hills
1 had just got at the bank.- His grace
borrowed the money to pay a cabman
-it was the very day before he mar-
ried my sister."
The reporter stared a moment, then

laughed. He abandoned the Idea of
getting material for a sensational ar-
ticle and scented the possibilities of
a character sketch of the whimsical
young iplllionaire.

“If you don’t mind saying where you
are going. Mr. Ardmore?’
Td tell you In a minute, only

haven’t fully decided yet; l>ut 1 shall
probably take the Sambo Flyer at
1>:13. if you don't make me lose It.
Ardmore looKed the reporter over

carefully as they shook hands. He
*as an attractive young fellow, alert
and good humored, and Ardmore liked
him. as. in his shy way, he really liked

almost every one who seemed to be
a human being.

“I'll tell you what I’ll do with you.
If you'll forget this rot we’ve been
talking and come up to Ardsley as
soon as I get home, I’ll see if 1 can't
keep you amused for a couple
weeks. What did you say your name
is? Collins, Frank Collins? I never
forget anything, so don't disappoint
me."

The young man laughed outright.
‘Til remember; I really believe you

mean for me to come.”
“Of course I do. It’s all settled

make It next week. Good-by!”
Ardmore ate his dinner oblivious

the fact that people at the neighbor-

ing table turned to look at him. He
finally waved away his plate and
called for coffee, and at that moment
a middle-aged man appeared at the
door, scanned the room for a moment
and then threaded his way among the
tables to Ardmore.

"I heard you were here and thought
I'd look you up. How are you, Ardy?"
"Very well, thank you. Mr. Billings.

Have you dined? Sorry; which way
are you heading?"
The newcomer had the bearing of

a gentleman used to consideration.
He was, indeed, the secretary of the
Bronx Loan and Trust Company,
whose buslnesfc was chiefly the admin
tstration of the Ardmore estate, and
Ardmore knew him very well.
"I'm looking for a man, snd I'm not

good at the business. I’ve lost him
and I don't understand it, I don’t un-
derstand it." and the secretary seemed
to be half-musing to himself as he sat
down and rested his arms on thetable. - /

"You might give me the job. I'm
following a slight clew myself just at

present."

The secretary, who had no great
opinion of Ardmore’s mental capacity,
stared at the young man vacantly.
Then it occurred to him that possibly
Ardmore might be of service.
"Have you been at Ardsley recent-

ly?" he asked.
"Left there only a few days ago."
"You haven’t seen your governor

lately, have you?"
"My governor?" Ardmore stared

blankly. "Why, Mr. Billings, don’t you
remember that father’s dead?"
"1 don’t mean your father, Ardy,

replied Billings with the exaggerated
care of one who deals with extreme
stupidity. ’T mean the governor of
North Carolina— one of the American
states. Ardsley is still in North Caro-

p Una, isn’t it?"

"Oh, yea; of course. But bless your
soul, 1 don’t know the governor. Why
should one?"
"I don't know why, Ardy; but peo-

ple Rometimes do know governors and
And It useful."
"Tm not In politics any more, Mr.

Billings. What’s this person’s name?"
‘ "Dangerfleld. Don’t you ever read
the newspapers r dem|ode4 the she-

her tailor-made gown robbed her,
seemed, of years to which the cal-

endar might entitle her.

She gave me the steadiest eye I
ever looked into when I asked her
where her father had gone,” remarked
Billings grimly as the girl passed.
She said she thought he'd gone fish-
ing for whales.”

So she’s Miss Dangerfleld. is she?"
asked Ardmore indifferently; and be
rose, leaving on the plate, by a sud-
den impulse of good feeling toward
the world, exactly double the gener-
ous tip he had Intended giving. .Lin-
ings was glad to be rid of Ardmore
and they parted in the hotel lobby
without wpste of words.

Ardmore's effects had been brought
down and were already piled on a
carriage at the door. In his pocket
was his passage to New Orleans and
a stateroom ticket. • At the cashier's
desk Miss Dangerfleld paid her bill,
just ahead of him.

If any telegrams come for my fa
ther please forward them to Raleigh,’
said the girl. The manager came out
personally to show her to her car-
riage, and having shut the door upon
her, he wished Ardmore, who stood
discreetly by, a safe journey.
"Off for New Orleans, are you, Mr.

Ardmore?" asked the manager courte-

ously/
"No." said Ardmore, "I’m going to

Raleigh to look at the tall buildings,
whereat the manager returned to his
duties, gravely shaking his head.
At the station Ardmore caught sight

of Miss Dangerfleld, attended by
two porters, hurrying toward the Tar
Heel express. He bought a ticket
to Raleigh, and secured the last avail-
able berth from the conductor on the
platform at the moment of departure.
Ardmore did not like to be hurried,

and thus sudden change of plans had
been almost too much for him. but
he was consoled by the reflection that
after all these years of waiting lor
just such an adventure he had proved
himself equal to an emergency that
required quick thought and swift ac-
tion. He had not only found the girl
with the playful' eye, but he
learned her identity without,
were, turning over his hand.
The stateroom door stood open, and

from his seat at the farther end
the car Ardmore caught a
glimpse of Miss Dangerfleld as she
threw off her Jacket and hat; then
she summoned the porter, give him
her tickets, bade him a smiling good

her.

"Well, hych’s somethin’ fer ’im— It’s
confidential. Sure, air ye, th* gov'nor’s

i they?"
The man— a tall bearded countryman

In a slouch hat, handed up to Ardmore
jug— a plain,, brown, old-fashioned

American gallon Jug.
It’s a present fer Gov'nor Danger-

field. He'll understand," and the man
vanished as mysteriously as he had
appeared, leaving Ardmore holding
the Jug by its handle, and feeling a lit-

tle dazed by the transaction.
The train lingered, and Ardmore

was speculating as to which one of
«the Carollha commonwealths was be-
neath him. when another figure ap-
peared below In the track— that of a
bareheaded, tousled boy this time. He
stared up at Ardmore sleepily, having
apparently been roused on tht arrival

of the train.
"Air y’u the gov’nor?” he piped.
"Yes, my lad; In what way can I

serve you?” and Ardmore put down
his Jug and leaned over the guard

It may be remembered that a short
time ago some valuablo. admiralty
plans disappeared from Chatham, says
London Tlt-BUs. Mr. McKenna, the
first lord of the admiralty, admitted
that they had been atolen, but a mya*
tery surrounded their disappearance.
It is now suggested that a well-known
International woman spy, who is ever
ready to sell her services to the high-
est bidder, be It the Russian, German
or French government, was responsi-
ble for the disappearance of those
plans. R Is known that she was In
this country for some weeks prior to
the incident and It is supposed that
during that time she engineered the
plot which resulted in the vanishing
cf the Important papers.
Whatever truth there may he In the

story it is a very feasible one, for it
Is usually ttomen who prove the most
successful spies. "When it comes to
trickery and cunning," said a well-
known detective to the writer on one
occasion, "there is no match for a
clever woman. I? she is pretty into
the bargain, I would back her to beat
the cleverest men at Scotland yard
nine times out of ten." And. judging
from tho success of women In secret
service work, it would seem that the
tribute Is In no way exaggerated.

It Is only a short time ago that a
beautiful and fashionably dressed
teacher of languages, Frauleln Peter-
son, about 25 years of age, was arrest-
ed at Kiel, In Germany, on suspicion
of bjelng a French spy. She was said
to have entered Into a love affair de-
liberately with a noncommissioned
officer named Dietrich, of the explo-
sives department, for the purpose of
inducing him to divulge important
German naval secrets.

Dietrich, flattered by tho attention
of such a beautiful woman, could deny
her nothing, and. at the time of the
arrest was said to have been supplying
her with the formula for the manu-
facture of the German smokeless pow-
der (one of the most effective yet
invented) and the situation of the
port mines. To disguise her true oc-
cupation she posed as a teacher of
languages. Suspicion was directed
against her on account of the ample
funds with which she was always pro-
vided and of her fear of giving the po-
lice Ihe customary notice of her fre-
quent changes of address.

Sharp Pruning nnd Liberal Feeding of First Class Manors
Means Success in Securing Best Flowerc.

Every plant, regardless of iU slxe
it maturity, requires a certain
imount of free and unobstructed soil
md air spaed In order to grow and
nature perfectly. When seeds or very
poung plants are set in the soil they
*eem unusually far apart, but when
:hey grow up and expand in root and
branch they seem too thick and
crowded.
Tea roses must be fed liberally; old,

rotted cow manure Is best, but bone-
meal is good.
Dig several big spoonfuls of fertil-

izer about the roots of each roae
bush, replacing the mulch.
Cut back the blooming branches as

mon as the flowers fade; work the

firm the earth about them, give a
good soaking, and turn over them a
glass fruit Jar, pressing it into the
ground. Draw the soil up around the
Jar, but not over it; keep the ground
moist.
Rose cuttings may be rooted In

moist sand In any warm place, but
the sand must not be allowed to dry
out at any time. When the rootlets
are half an Inch long, transplant to
soil and give good care. They may
be set In the border and a glass cov-
ering set over them.
Most cuttings consist of three or

four joints, or eyes, with a healthy
leaf at the top. Discard every cutting
that does not hold the leaf until thn

A Comic Tragedy.
The people on Broadway, Nev; York,

were startled one night recently by
hearing the screams of a child coming
apparently from a dress-suit case
which a dark, smooth-shaven man was
carrying uptown. .So piercing were
the crjes that the man was watched
with increasing suspicion, and In time
a crowd surrounded him and insisted

his opening the bag. He kept his
lips tight shut, and continued to walk
up Broadway, clinging to his dress-

Prescriptlon That Breaks Up ths Worst
Cold In a Day. .

Every winter 'his prescription Is pub-
lished here anu thousands have been
benefited by It. "Get two ounces of
Glycerine and half an ounce of Con-
centrated Pine compound. Then get
half a pint of good whiskey and pot
the other two Ingredients Into It -Take
a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful of this
mixture after each meal and nt bed
time. Shake the bottle well each time."
But be sure to get only the genuine
Concentrated Pine. Each half ounce -
bottle comes in a tin screw-top ease. -
Any druggist has. It on hand or wjl!
quickly get it from the wholesale
house. Many other pine extracts are
impure and cause nausea. __

Carelessness with Firearms.
Georgia has a colored gen’man fa^

nous for the wild turkeys he can bag.
He also can deliver luscious tame
fowls, and Judge H - of There-
abouts ordered Gustavua to bring him
an exceptionally fine specimen of tho
latter variety for the New Year spread.
At the feast he carved the great bird
with much satisfaction, until his knife
struck a hunch of shot.
The next day GusUvus was haled

to the Judge's office.
"Gas, you black rascal," said the

irate >idge, "I ordered you to fetch
me a tame turkey; you brought me a
wild one. Don't deny It; here are the
shot from it.- Now, what have you got
to saiyr*
The colored gen-man shuffled and

twisted hie cap, then he grinned
sheepishly, and explained:
"The fac’ am, suh, confidential. The

fac’ am this— them shot were inten-
tioned tor muh. Ha! ha! ha! ha!”—
Circle.

How's This?
Wft flffar One Hundnd Mtora H*w»rC tar oar

MM* of Caurrb UuU cannot to wired bf U*U •
Catorib Cure. ^ j chENET A CO.. ToledoO.
We. the undetooned. hnee known V. J.

fnr the laet >S year*, and betoe* bto perfectly ben-
orabn to all buelnew tranaarttena and financial!*
tola to carry out any obllrattooe mtoe by ble firm.

Waldinq. Kijckah A Mahtiw. ____
Wholesale Dnwrtt*. Toledo. <X

Han't Catarrh Cure a taken Internally, ec***
•tree 1 1* upon th# blood and mucous eurtacw of the
«nrt*m. Twtlmonlato ient tree. Price 71 cent* pee
battle. Bold by all DntfXWta.
Take Hail e Family PUla f®« 1

Bringing Up.
"They’re bringing the baby up to

De a mollycoddle.**
"How so?"
"They have the nurse take it out In

a go-cart, instead of giving it an auto-

mobile.”

Found Wanting.
"So he has lost faith In deep breath-

ing?"
"Yes; It wouldn't keep his hair

from falling out."— Houston Chronicle.

OHI/Y ONE -BBOIIO QUININE."
erne. a v ------------- UlNlNK. Looh f «*

suit case, from which the screams
apparently continued to come. Event-
ually a constable put him under ar-
rest. and hurriedly opened the bag.
He expected to find a baby doubled
up in it. but instead he found a grin-
ning stone Image called a manikin.
The prisoner proved to be a ventrilo-
quist engaged in a Broadway concert
hall, who had adopted this unique
method of cheap advertisement

"It’s a Present for Gov’nor Danger-
field. He'll Understand."

as

had
it

of

fleeting

night and the door closed upon
Ardmore went back to smoke and

plan his future movements. For tne
first time in his life he faced to-m -

row with eager anticipations, resolved

rail. It was Just as easy to be tho
governor as the governor’s private
secretary, and his vanity was touched
by the readiness with which the boy
accepted him in his new role. His cos-
tume, vaguely discernible in the vesti-
bule light, evidently struck the lad
as being some amazing robe of state
affected by governora. The youngster
was lifting something, and he now
held up U Ardmore a jdg. as like the
other as one pea resembles another.

••Pa ain't home and ma says hyeh's
yer Jug or buttermilk."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

that nothing should thwart his high
resolves, though these, to be sure
were somewhat hazy. He did not
know why Billings was so anxious to
find Miss Dangerfleld’s father, but as
between a man of Billings purely com-
merolal instincts and the governor of
a great state like North Carolina Ard-
more resolved to stand by the Danger-
fields to the end of the chapter He

proud to remember ids estate at
which was in Gov. Danger-

and had been vis-
warden, the state

A Soldier Yarn.
Sir William Arbuckle Is a capital

speaker, a quality which has made-
him exceedingly popular at society
dinners.’ He once told an amusing
story at an annual South African din-
ner, about Sir Harry Smith, who, in

gone by. was commandant and

Prank Had Tragic Ending.
An extraordinary affair is reported

from La Amora. Eighty fierce Spanish
bulls were penned in the station await-
ing to be conveyed to various parts of
the country for bull-flghtlng purposes.
A party of carnival revelers bent on
mist hievous fun threw some explosives
among the animals, causing them to
stampede. The Infuriated beasts broke
down the frail wooden fence and bolt-
ed out of the station, making for the
town, about a mile distant. Tho towns-
folk heard the trampling of, the ap-
proaching herd, and as many as could
made for shelter. Tho beasts rushed
through the town llko a whirlwind,
knocking down and killing three per-
sons, and more or less seriously In-
juring 18 others. A force of the civil
guard was sent out to scour the coun
try with orders to shoot the bulls on

sight.

soil under them and give*a good soak-
ing with manure water early In Sep-
tember and you will have abundant
bloom until frost.
Sharp pruning and good feeding is

the sure means of getting fall roses.
Keep down all insect pests with spray
of sulpho-tobacco ooap.
A tendency to blight of rosebuds

means insects at the roots. Dissolve a
peck of fresh lime in a barrel of
water and give the ground a good
soaking with the solution, using only

the clear water on top.
When pruning roses use all cuttings

four or five Inches long for rooting.
Insert the cutting In well worked soil,
leaving one eye above the surface.

A Pretty Specimen.

plant begins to grow, as the falling oi
this leaf mean® i delicate plant, even
if it lives and ro' is.

A Very Handy Wagon.
There Is no question about the han-

dy features of the low-down wagon.
All of us know there is hardly a day
during the season when we can use
a wagon at all that it isn’t needed.
On the ordinary high-wheeled wagon
the wheels a e often In the way.
Then again, It Is so high from the
ground that It Is more difficult to load.
Those who have low-down wagons

wouldn't be without them. Thoso who
hr ven't tried them hardly realize what
they are missing.

When a fool gets angry he fui^
nlsbea the proof of his foolishness.

DON’T NEGLECT THAT COUGH
to rortainlY rack* your system and may run into

No, Cordelia. isn't called "com-
mon sense” because It is so common.

M**. Winslow’s SoottklBff Syrnp.

V brother is a young, man
flatters his grown-up sister.

who

DAM RECLAIMS DITCH LAND

BOTTOHOFDlTC^g

TILCOU

days

was
Ardsley,
field's jurisdiction,

Red by the game

governor- at the Cape. The supply
from home, and necessaries of all

kinds for the soldiers, was generally
sadly deficient, and the men were oft-
en in a pitiable plight In the way of
clothing. There was, consequently,
much discontent. So Sir Harry had
them on parade, said some pleasant
things to them, complimented them
on their soldierly appearance, told

f rPRtpr and various other members >,hem what splendid fellows they wore

oMtbe* governor's offlcla, household ..... * .......... “
though Ardmore could not remember
th»ir names He had never In his life
visited Raleigh, but far d^gn \^e
dim vista of memory he saw S ir Wa
ter covering .a mud-puddle *itb
cloak for Queen Elizabeth.
Ardmore smoked many P«Pe»

not turn In until afte.rw ra,dnnighhte
car was hot and stuffy and he

• * Hariiv At some hour of the

nt hia bag and went out
slippers out of ms oag ___
on the rear platform

talked of the service they had seen
together, and so forth. When he had
finished, an old sergeant stepped for-
ward, saluted, and remarked: "Thank
you Sir 'Arry, beg pardon, Sir 'Arry,
but we don’t want no gammon, we
want boots."

did

The

Fogs Made to Order.
Among the means of protecting fruit

trees age-'r.ct frost practiced In Cali-
fornia Is the proOifbtlon of fog by a
generator In the form of a wagon. The
wagon cr rrles a sheetlron tank, the
upper part cf th'.rh la i filled with wet
straw or similar material, kept moist
t"* the automatic injection of water

Many farms In the corn belt have
a ditch running through or part way
through them that could be made the
host land on the farm, writes E. V.
Lane in Farmers' Voice. These ditches
often make triangular fields or small
pieces that cause much Inconvenience

in farming. w # .

I have noticed a number of such
in Marshall county. 1111-

been filled In and

one dollar per cubic yard of concrete.
If you had on hand the sand and
g.avel. These dams usually pay for
themselves In a very few years, to
say nothing of satisfact.on and con-
venience.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

from a cask, while near the bottom is
a grate upon which tar is burned, a
blast, operated by a revolving fan.
serving to maintain the combustion.
All the heay Is compelled to pass
through the wet straw before reaching
the air and in consequence the wagon
is buried in a dense fog, and as It
passes between the rqjws of low trees
It envelopes them in tx mist so thick
that the driver is Lfequently comp-
pelled to lead the heises.

places here
nols that have
farmed over by simply damming up
the ditch and tiling out the land. Many
dams have proved a disappointment,
however, because of Improper con-
struction.
1 therefore give you my Idea of

constructing such dams, and the same
rule will hold good for any body of
'water or for any height, viz., first dig
trench for dam to solid earth and as
far in the solid earth as at least one-
sixth the height the dam Is to be. Also
dig trench as wide as dam Is to be

Forcing Mixture.
It has been found by experiments at

one of the New York stations that the
soli mixture best adapted for forcing
head lettuce is of a rather compact
texture r.nd contains a good portion of
fine sand, clay and slit, moderately
lightened with fairly well-rotted horse
manure. It was also found that after
a heavy application of stable manure
any further addition of chemical fer-
tilizers is only thrown Away. Chemi-
cal fertilizers gave best results on
sandy- soils, fairly well-rotted stable
manure qn clay soils.

His was the

last car, and he found n camjHltoo!

CMr? “Tto‘ hum and click of
Into the dark. hA vlelded

Wary, striving to control
rata. ̂

hit inner

the vestibule

cnl

comer of the entry.
pitched from hlotelf

Thus Begin Each Day.
1 will this day try to live a simple,

sincere and serene life; repelling
every thought of discontent, anxiety,
discouragement. Impurity, and self-
seeking; cultivating cheerfulness,
magnanimity, charity, self-control, and
the habit of beautiful silence; exercis-

ing economy in expenditure, careful-
ness in conversation, diligence in ap-
pointed service and fidelity in every
trust.— Bishop Vincent. _

Pessimism..

A pessimist Is & mail who never
makes good resolutions because he

fears be
them d

won't be afeW; oe stick *

May Demolls
A strange pro

Germany with
Heligoland, which
penditure, still

away. The pro
scheme of preser
— to blow up th
patently the !

war. Heltgo
very strongl
be seized an
of operations

trouble does

its b< Ing eel*
•ruin of be

high- dig well into bank at both ends.
Now then, con-tnict the dam in

the shape of a pyramid, as shown in
the drawing. It is not necessary to
make this dam of solid concrete; but

Heligoland.

has been made in I ftt the bottom should oe at
to tbe as thick as the en-

dre height (see cut); the rest can
be filled with small cobblestones or
coarse gravel. I would not use earth
on account of frost expansion. /
Where sluice gates are not used the

dam should he enough lower in the
center to carry water over In case of
floods without washing out at the ends.
Place a large rock on the lower aide of
the dam to retard washing a deep
hole below dam.
The coat ot mM^rlal would bt gbout

despite „ vast ex-
inues to crumble
I Is — unless some
g it can he found
entire islai ' Ap-
s, in the event of
ould need to b<

'fended, lest It should
as an advance base

Inst Germany. The
lie with the risk of
so much aa with the

Fresh Sawdust.
It Is claimed that fresh sawdust

contains an acid which, when used
heavily, may Injure soils which are
deficient In lime. The liquids of ma-
nure are alkaline and will neutralize
xhe sawdust if well soaked into It.
The chemical action in the man re
pile Is also 'alkaline, so that sawdust
used for bedding and well mixed with
the manure is safe to use on the soil.

..... Successful Breeder.

The breeder of to-day who suc-
ceeds must be a breeder, a feeder and
an all around stock man.
The popularity of the show ring 1«

educating the masses to quality, and
nothing but the beat will Juatiff the

breeding enterprise. •> !

Nbm> tmts m tea when the Brer ia right the

rtomscb md bowel* are right
CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS
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Shoe Boils, Cappod Hock, Bursitis
ARE HARD TO CURE, yet i
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ter or remove thn hair. Curae
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Remedy for the prompt rwlief of
Asthma and Hay Favar. Aak yo«r
drug® let for It. Writs ler FREE MBPLE.
HOftTHROi* A LYMAN CO. Ud* BUFFALO, M.Y.
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Tvrma:— 4l.«0 p«r year; sis month*, fifty ceaU;
tkia* month*, twenty-five oeoU.
To forelcn oountriee It . SO per year.

Advert Uloy rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Entered ns Moond-claae matter. March &. IMS.
at the poetoffloe at Cbeleea. Mkhlfan, under the
Act of Oonyreas of March S. 1KT».

PERSONAL MENTION,| PEI

Miss C. Feldkamp was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Avery was in Ann Arbor

Monday.
Jas. VanOrden spent Tuesday in

Detroit.

Wm. Remnant was a Jackson visitor
Monday.
Mrs. T. McNamara spent Tuesday

in Detroit. , ̂  rrv, « _
TTrs. M. Boyd is spending a few days
in Detroit.

Leila Fletcher spent Saturday in
Manchester.
Ray Cook, of Detroit, was home

over Sunday.
Master Frank StalTan was a Detroit

visitor Tuesday.

Miss Hazel Speer is spending this
week in Detroit.
Frank Adair spent Sunday with his

parents in Utica.

Arthur Easterle, of Lapeer,, spent
Monday in town.
Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on

business Monday

Miss Lizzie Hammond was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.
Miss Mary Smith is spending this

week in Battle Creek.

Misses Agnes and Tressa Winters
spent Sunday in Jackson.
(ieo. Bacon, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

spent Sunday in Chelsea.
Mrs. A. K. Marriott, of Detroit, is

in town on bus ness today.

Emmett Donahue, of Ypsilanti, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Elmer Hammond, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

J. L. .Bush, of Durand, is the guest
of his son, Dr. S. G. Bush.

George VanHusen, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Auua Mast, of Jackson, visit-
ed her mother here Sunday.

George Wackenhut visited his
daughter in Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of Dexter,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

George Smith, of Toledo, was the
guest of relatives here Sunday.

Miss Carrie Krell. of Holland, is
visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. E. E. Gallup, of Adrian, spent
Wednesday with Chelsea friends.
Guy Clark, of Ypsilanti, was the

guest of Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Miss Emily Steinbach, of Saginaw,
is visiting her parent* this week.

Dr. W. A. Cdnlih, of Iletroit. was
the guest of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. O. H. Chase, of Elk Creek. N.
Y., is the guest of Mrs. Paul Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shell, of De-
troit, visited relatives here Sunday.

Howard Congdon, of Seattle. Wash.,
was a Chelsea visitor last Saturday.
Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit, was

the guest of her parents here Sunday.

Charles Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with- his sisters of this place.
Winifred Benton is spending this

week with her grandparents in Dex-
ter.

Mesdames Herman Fletcher and K.
B. Waltrous spent Monday in Jack-
son.

Miss Edith Shaw, of Belding, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Free-
man.

Miss Lou Wilson, of Ann Arbor,
.spent Sutulav at the home of Jabez
Bacon.

Mis- Ella Slimmer and Mrs. J. s.
Ann

George Greig moved on the Martin
Howe farm Tuesday.

Luke Guinan is assisting Bert West
with his farm work this week.

John Schiller is moving on the
Preston farm vacated by Joseph
Dixon.

Claire E. Rowe entertained about
twenty of his school mates last Thurs-
day in honor of his eleventh birthday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Arthur Chapman is confined to his
home by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt
are preparing to move to their new-
home next week.

Mrs. Henry Bertke and children
spent Saturday and Sunday in Free-
dom with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klingler and
family, of Grass Lake, spent Easter
with his brother Chris and family.

SHARON NEWS.

.). W. Dresselhouse has begun re-
modeling his house.

The youngest child of Charles
W acker is seriously ill.

Berla Vanarnum, of Grass Lake,
visited at C. C. Dorr’s Sunday.

The Easter music was much enjoy-
ed by a large audience Sunday.

Mrs. Maria Faulkner and Mr%. Cora
Cook and daught Gertrude visited
in town Friday.

L. B. Lawrence bought a fine driv-
ing team of Adam Wurster of Man-
chester last week.

Sanford Middlebrook and Harry
O'Neil, of Detroit, visited * at the
homes of H. P. O’Neil and Harry
Middlebrook over Sunday.

Miss Anna Boyle of this place died
at Manchester Saturday night after a
few days illness, and her funeral was
held at St. Mary’s church Tuesday
and was largely attended, which
showed in what high esteem she was
held. She was twenty-three years of
age.

Advic* Concerning Stomach Troubles
sad How to Remedy Them.

Do not neglect indigestion which
leads to all sorts of ills and compli-
cations. An eminent doctor one
said that ninety-five per cent of all
the ills of the human body have their
origin in a disordered stomach.

A physician who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly dy-
spepsia, after years of study perfect-

ed the formula from which UexftU
Dyspepsia Tablets are made.
Our experience with Kexall Dy-

spepsia Tablets leads us to believe
them to be the greatest remedy
known for the relief of acute indi-
gestion and chronic dyspepsia. Their
ingredients are soothing and healing
to the infiamed membranes of the
stomach. They are rich in pepsin,
one of the greatest digestive aids
known to medicine. The relief they
afford is almost immediate. Their
use with persistency and regularity
for a short time brings about a ces-
sation of the pains caused by stomach
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in-
sure healthy appetite, aid digestion
and promote .nutritipn. As evidence
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dy-
spepsia Tablets, we ask you to try
them at our risk. If they do not
give you .entire satisfaction, we will
return you the money you paid 4is for
them, without question or formality.
They come in three sizes, prices 25
cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember
you can obtain them only at our store
—The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Cummings spent Saturday in
Arbor.

Miss Gertrude Kanters. of Holland,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. If.
Belser.

Mrs. YV. Kademarher, of Detroit,
-visited her mother, Mrs. G. Barthel,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Louis Burg were the
guests of their* daughter in Jackson
Sunday.

Reynold Ha« on. of Olivet College
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs!
J. Bacon. *

Mrs. \V. Marry was called to Jack-
son today by the -eribus illness of her
son’s w ife.

Mrs. Karl < base, of Detroit, visited

relatives here leverai days of the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. c.- staffan, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
M. Staffan.

Miss Kate Gorman, of Detroit, was
the guest of relatives here the first
of the week.

William Rademacher, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with his grandmother,
Mrs. G. Barthel.

Mrs-. Geiger, of Clinton, visited her

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawyer, the
first of the week.

Mrs. H. L. Stanton and children
were guests of- Lansing relatives the
first of the week.

Frances and Burr Steinbach, of
Dexter, are visiting their grand-
parents this week.

Mrs. J. H. Osborn and son, of
Omaha, Neb., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Miss Wilhelmina Kerrinnis. of
ii the guest of Miss Lillie

lut this *Mk.
— McWnness, who Is

Jackson, is spending her
"*' place.

Milton Reithmiller has moved into
Orson Beeman's house.

Arthur Walz is moving into the
Gorton house this week.

\ ictor Moeckel has begun the work
of building his new"house.

Mrs. Harry Hubbard, of Chelsea, is
spending a few days here.

Kd. Cooper and family took a
pleasure trip to Mason Sunday.

The spring term of school began
Monday with E. E. Arche nbrown as
teacher.

Kd. Broesanile and family are
moving into the old M. E. parsonage
this week.

The republicans held their caucus
Monday and Kmiilius Parks was nom-
inated for supervisor; George Rent-
schler, for clerk.

The democrats held their caucus
Saturday, March 26, and Lewis Myer
was nominated for supervisor; Lamus
Randolph, for clerk; Fred Hudden-
locher, for treasurer. «

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. If. Boune is on the sick list"

Geo. Heydlauff and wife spent Sun-

day with relatives in Waterloo.

Warren Rowe and Lewis Kalm bach,
of Detroit, spent Easter at home.

Carl Kalmbach. of Detroit, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Algernon Richards, of Ypsilanti, is a

guest of Win. Locher and wife this
week. .

Emmett Dancer and family, of
Chelsea, spent Easter with H. Notten
and family.,.

Miss Eltie Heselschwerdt, of Sharon,

is a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Kil-
mer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mauer, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of the latter’s
parents Sunday.

Albert Schweinfurth, of Chelsea,
is spending his week’s vacation wit.i
his brother and wife. -

Henry Lehman and wife spent Sun-
day with the former’s ^sister, M s. F.
Oesterle near Sylvan.

Mrs. John O’Donnel aitfl daughter,
of Jackson, were guests of Mesdames
Rowe and Noah Notten.

Fred Broe^amle and family, of
Chelsea, were the guests of the
former’s mother here Sunday.

E. J. Notten and wife entertained
over Easter the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman of Norvell.

The Lake Grange will
meeting with Chas.
and wile April 12.

‘The Time, the Place and the Girl.”

Quite the best thing that Manager
McLaren has ever succeeded in land-
ing for Chelsea is the musical comedy.
“The Time, the Place and the Girl’'
at the Sylvan theatre to-morrow
Friday) night.

The play is in a class by itself being
headed by Fred Mace, one of the
funniest comedians in the country,
and Miss Goodall who plays the
nurse is certainly a charming actress
and a beautiful woman. The action
of the play is not on any impossible
island nor fairy business, but 'an up-

to-date red blooded play that makes
you laugh just as much in the second
act as in the first and you don’t have
to strain your face to do so.

There are ten popular song num-
bers and the chorus is a typical Ned
Wyburn affair With the company-
are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward. Mr.
\\ ard is an old Chelsea boy who is
trying to make good and the only
place that counts is home, therefore
Chelsea should turn out and fill the
house as a compliment to Floyd, who
for years on all local occasions do-
nated his musical services to this
community.

WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.

Learn Ihe Cause of Daily Woes and
End Them.

When the back aches and throbs.
When housework is torture.
.When night brings no rest nor

sleep.

When urinary disorders set in
Women’s lot is a weary one.
There is a way to escape these

woes.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure such ills.
Have cured women here in Chelsea
ThiaJs one Chelsea woman’s testi-

mony.

Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: «“! have
been greatly benefited by Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. I suffered from backache
and pains through my kidneys and
my bladder was also affected. The
contents of two l»oxes of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills helped hie wonderfully, re-
moving my aches and pains and cor-
recting the kidney difficulty. I can
praise this rep edy highly.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New Y ork, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Fresh air and sunshine prevent di-
sease. Good paint prevents decay.
It wih pay you to protect your
property with long wearing Bradley
h Vrooman Pure Paint Sold by F,
H. Belsen ’

Copyright Hut Schafiber & Man

Young
Fellows

who dress as well for recreation as for

business need to see the unusually fine

lot of stylish, fashionable things

Hart Schaffner & Marx

' have made for us for this season. If you

wear these clothes with shirts, neckwear,

hats, gloves such as we’ll supply, you will

be sure to make a good appearance.

Suits $15 to $25

Princess Theatre
Werferland & Geddas, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN
-V -
FRIDAY NIGHT
A big Nhow for 5 cents.

SATURDAY.

3,000 Fwt of Solecfod Pictures.

2 — Illustrated Hongs •>

Music furnished by the

Princess Five-piece Orchestra.

5 Cents.— Admission — 10 Cents

Men’s and Young Men’s Odd Pants
MADE BY

Hart Schaffner & Marx
*

and Sweet, Orr & Co.
In regular and peg top shape; all the new colorings; every pair

guaranteed as to fit and quality.

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes,

Puritan Hats, Monarch and Cluett Shirts.

Little Ckoi

WIDOW/JONES

Clotke^*,

Tke? mfetke

In. ski on.
Tkey Fi fc,
TkeV Wear.
Tkey kold

tkeir Sknpe.

Tkey are-,
made on
Honor?

Spring models 11)10 here.

W. P. Schenk & Company

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
WE ARE SELLING:

Shelled Corn, per bushel ........................ $ .70

Clear Outs and Corn ground, per ton ............ 28.00

Spring Wheat Bran, per ton ..................... 25.00

Winter Wheat Bran, per ton .................. 27.00
Middlings,, per ton .............. . ..... ' ......... 30.00

Oats, per bushel ..................... . ............. 50

Don’t forget we make the Good Flour.

Grinding of all kinds and Corn Cob Crushing

All kinds of Clover Seed for sale.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Notice.

The first annual meeting of the
Chelsea Business Men’s Association
will be held in Firemen’s Hall on Tues-
day, April 12th. at 7:;J0 p. m., for the
election of four directors and to trans-
act such other other business as may
properly come before the meeting.35 J. T. Woods, Secretary.

The Lash of a Fiend.

Would have been about as welcome
to A. Cooper of Oswego, N. Y., as a
merciless lung-racking qpugh that de-
fied all remedies for years. “It was
most troublesome at night,” he writes,
“nothing helped me till I used Dr.
King’s New Discovery which cured
me completely. I never cough at
night now.” Millions know its match-
less merit for stubborn colds, obstinate^
coughs, sore lungs, lagrippe, asthma,
hemorrhage, croup, whooping cough,
or hayfever. It relieves quickly and
and never fails to satlsA^. A trial
convinces, 50c, $1.00. Trial bottle
free. It’s positively guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman Co., IL H. Fenn Co.
and L. P. Vogel. .

APOLLO QOINTETTE
Of Albion College, at

Methodist Episcopal Church

Friday Evening,

April 1st, 8 o'clock
RICHARD E. VERNON, First Tenor

HARRY H. CLIFFORD, Second Tenor and Entertainer
SYDNEY J. READ, Baritone

WARD A. FRENCH, Basso
HAROLD STRONG, Whistler

Idmission, 25 Cents. School Ticket, 15 Cents

- ^
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The Modern
Mercury

Your messenger with
limitless power to
serve you.

JJSE the telephone more for
the common every day du-

tiet— a considerable saving in
money and time will result— the
testimony of men who have
pt*ved it.

USE
THE
BELL

Try The*;' Standard Want Column
GIVES RE8UL'

ib&m
r

Mlli

egg producing material
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Young Men

Grasp This Chance
t0 get’ clothes that are “just your style.” You can get them here,

any time, any pattern, any price. „

Do you like nobby clothes? Do you like clothes quite a bit

different from the average, ordinary', every-day sort? . These
Pancer Brother garments are for you, if you do.

Do you want swagger clothes?

We mean “swagger” in the re.

fined, well bred, accepted-by-

good society sense. Then these
Pniicer Brothers clothes are for

you sure.

Here they are with form

B fitting effect' full ’• chested, two
L and three button styles, peg top

trousers, patterns that you never

before knew existed.

When you get into one of
these suits you feel right, you

know you look right. You can
i« go anywhere and l»e a prince

among good dressers.

These clothes are tailored as

you would have1, them if your
income was a hundred thousand

and you could pick out the
H swellest tailor in the land.

Just try one of our suits this spring. Come in and look them

II over. Learn how the leading Young Men’s houses make clothes
especially for you.

In footwear we are showing the latest styles in OXFORDS
AND SHOES, in all the popular leathers and from the leading

manufacturers. Come in and examine thfrn.

Dancer Brothers.

J m EM! CO.

We want to bid on your Wheat Rye
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

___ __ 2 >. • ... * _ _ _ V

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Credit to Whom Credit is Due

This bank will extend credit to any man who deserves credit.

? man who gets credit from the bank is nine times out of ten

ustoiuer of the bank.

J here arc frequent occasions when a man can make money

ihe temporary’ use of other people’s money. fl he customers of

s hank are the people who can command money that they do

t own.

Men who do business with a bank, and whom the banker

Ws are safe business mep with resources, are the men who can

to the bank for a loan in times when they need it or when

htional money will help to make more money.

If you are a customer of this bank, you. have a reserve

^ help that you may draw upon when occasion demands.

68 this reserve, our service is a constant benefit to your

688 interests. 4

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Hi

Ar*
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LOCAL ITEMS.
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The Cyimore Club met with Miss

Florence Ward Tuesday evening.

Miss Mary Merkei has resigned her
position with the H. 8. Holmes Mer-
cantile Co.

The next regular meeting of Colum-
bian Hive, L. O. T. M. M., will be
held April 12tb.

Dr. G. W. Palmer now rides out in
a Chalmers automobile which was de-
livered Saturday.

L. C. Watkins and family, of Grass
Lake, visited at the home of Mrs,
.lames GilbertSunday.-

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. 8.. on Saturday
evening, April 2d. Initiation.

Mrs. Guy Thompson and son, of
Lapeer, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

Harry Lyons, of VanWert, Ohio,
spent several day.- of the past week
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Hose
Lyons.

t A. H. Me using, who underwent an
operation at the U. of M. hospital
recently, returned home Saturday
much iin proved in health.

Rev. Father Bernard, a Capuchin
priest from Detroit, will officiate next
Sunday, April :kl, in the Church o(
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart’.

Rev. E. J. McCormick, assistant
pastor of the Cathedral, of Detroit,
visited his sister, Sister Frederica of
St. Mary’s Convent last Monday.

Married, on 'Wednesday, March .’M).

IttlO, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Mr.
Christian Visel and Miss Elvira Clark.
Rev. Albert A. Schoen officiating. 1

Misses Ruth and Winifred Bacon,
who are attending Olivet college, are
spending their vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

Austin Easterle, who has been night
operator at the Michigan Central tele-
graph office for several years, has been
transferred to Detroit, and will take
his new position Sunday.

The Easter Cantata “Cross and
Crown” was so well received by the
large audience last Sunday evening
that it will be repeated at the Con-
gregational church Sunday at 7 p. m.

There will be a county convention
of the K. O. T. fM. M. in Manchester
on April 12th. H. E. Cooper has l»een
elected as delegate and W. H. Hesel-
sehwerdt as alternate to represent
Chelsea Tent.

One hundred and ninety dozen of
eggs were sent to St. Vincent’s Asylum,
Detroit, by the members of the < ’(lurch
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart as
an Easter offering to the orphans
under the care of the Sisters of
Charity.

Dr. Andros Guide who has been as-
sociated with Dr. (J. W. Palmer for
the past seven years will open a suite
of offices in the Durand-Hatch block.
They are now being entirely remodel-
ed and will be ready for occupancy
on April 15th.

The Chelsea schools have been
closed this week for spring vacation,
which has given the younger scholars
an opportunity to become more adept
with the lasso, which seems to have
taken an even stronger hold on their
affections than did marbles earlier in
the season.

The claim of Mrs. Eva May Bates
against the Great Hive of the Ladies
of the Modern Maccabees has been
paid in full. Considering the conflict-
ing of some important dates, which
necessitated a delay, great credit is
due the officers of the Great Hive in
adjusting the claim so promptly.

' The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church gave a farewell recep-
tion to the family of C. F. Lauben-

Ed. poll, of Lyfldop, is having a
large barn erected on his farm.

Born, on Friday, March 25, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin, a. son.

- - M
Paul Kuhl has accepted a position

with the H. S. Holmes Mercantile
Co.

George Grelge and family have
moved to the farm of Martin Howe In
Lyndon. • j ^
The High Five Club met with Dr.

and Mrs. J. T. Woods last Friday
evening.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Mr. McMichael of Saline has pur-
chased the Rha Johnson farm m
Dexter township.

Jacob Houk of Grass Lake has pur-
hased the Albert Eisele residence
n Lincoln street.

Miss Louise Boose, of Freedom, was
the guest of Miss Lizzie Wagner
several days of the past week.

Mrs. C. E. Stimson entertained the
Birthday Club at her home on Rail-
road street Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Osborne and
daughter, Mrs. A. Annis, of Eaton
Rapids, are guests of Mrs. L. L.
Glover.

Mrs. V. Spirnagle and daughters
Maud ipul Mary attended the funeral
oY Miss Anna Boyle at Manchester
Tuesday.

Aliout fifteen from here attended
the production of “The Love Cure”
at the Whitney at Ann Arbor Mon-
day evening. ,

Mrs. Arthur Corwin and children,
of Toledo, spent several * days of the
past week with her mother, Mrs.
Mary W Ilians.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Milner and Mrs.
Susan McCloy, of Stockbridge, spent
the first of the week at the home of
Nathaniel Laird.

Miss Leona Belser, who is teaching
at Holland, is spending the spring
vacation with her parents, Mr. ami
Mi$. F.'H. Belser.

Albert Remnant has moved onto the
Warner farm in Defter township,
which has been occupied by Joseph
Abbott for the past year.

Bert Conlan is the new proprietor
of the Chelsea House livery barn,
having bought out the interest of
Geo. Jacobs the first of the week.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give, a
dance, April 8th at their hall. Every
member is invited to bring her escort
and another couple. Admission 25
cents.

Married, at 12 o’clock today, at the
•M. E. parsonage, Horace L. Alexander
of Webster and Miss Harriette L.
Kinght of Scio, Rev. Dunning Idle
officiating.

Jackson people are always up-to-
date. It was noticeable Saturday
that a number of our visitors from
that city had treated their gasoline
cans and other receptacles which ac-
companied them to new Easter
draperies.

^sister Rosina from St. Joseph’s
Academy, of Adrian, came to St.
Mary’s Convent last week to teach
the 3rd and 4th grades. The increased
number of music and commercial
pupils has made an additional Sister
necessary.

Messrs. Max Kelly, Cleon Wolf,
Sidney Schenk, Russell McGuinness
and Leon Shaver and the Misses Alice
Chandler, Mary Heim, Ethel Burk-
hart, Letta Haney and Miss Doying
of Detroit attended a dance at Stock-
bridge Tuesday evening.

The annual meeting of the Baptist
church will he held next Saturday.
All members and congregation are
requested to be present. Dinner will
be served at noon. ilev. Mr. Blan-
chard will be present at this time and
will begin his work here with service
next Sunday.

Since Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey

Vydj

Greatest display of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Shades,
Fixtures, Borders for Rugs, etc., wo have ever shown.

In this department we feel we are entitled to your patronage because* of the
qualities wo are offering, and the close prices we are making.

We have Rugs in size 9x12 at $3,50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.c50,
$17.50, $19.00;’ $22.00, $24.00, $28.00, $32.00 and $35.00.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets, 50c to 05c per yard.y u

Great values in Liifoleum, in widths 0 feet, 7 1-2 feet and 12 feet. Prices
from 45c to 00c. - M

Lace Curtains at from 50c to $10 per pair.

White and Gold Dinner Sets
Plain Gold Bund is the most artistic and refined decoration used today in

dinner ware. Here 'is an exact reproduction of the most popular Haviland
design- in American ware.

im

y

lOO-Pleoe Set —
Our China and Glassware department is the largest in Chelsea, and the

prices fire much more attractive than you will find elsewhere.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Good work horse. In-
quire of B. H. Glenn. 34
MOUSE ( LEANING— Hotels, halls
and houses. Day or job work.
Miles Alexander, Rhone llMi. 34

MOLDERS WANTED- Plenty of
work, Union shop. Kalamazoo
Stove t’o., Kalamazoo, Mn h: 34

returtiwl borne to C^a.Thei
tura’ut^iYuT’fo'/e^r-nut uS have been ‘-rough anu.her eart
LThhKnwSf-.eMS&r Sat a seeohU stn y. .Theirtut time 1,1 The wisheVof was so badly shaken that they havem a .short tune. Hie best vusnes 01 moved out._uVingston Tidings. Mrs.

Milllcent
the friends will go with them. Bailey was former! Miss

nown to manyAvery, and well
William Eskridge, the negro men-, standard readers.

tinned in the last issue of The Stand-. - — -
ard as having been arrested forsteai- The friendtroT Miss Estelle White
Ing a bottle ot perfumery from Vogel’s <raVe a party in her honor at the K.
store, was taken before Judge Kinne 0f [»% Hall Friday evening. Miss
and pleaded guilty and requested that white with her mother left for their
he be sent to the Detroit house of new home in Findley, O., Monday
correction. The Judge did not grant morning and the best wishes of their
his request and lie was sentenced to friends go with them to their new
spend from six months to live years hon,e. Miss Mabel White will con-
in the prison at Jackson. tinue teaching the school in the

Parker district in Lima,
Miss Annie Boyle, formerly of Chel-

sea, daughter ot Mr. ami Mrs. John
Boyle of Sharon, aged 23 years, died
at the home of Dr. Klopfenstein in the wreck of an electric car on the

One passenger was Instantly killed
and several more seriously injured by

Manchester, Saturday night." Be
.... ..... It is
understood that Miss fioyle was taken
suddenly ill a week ago and went to
Dr. Klopfenstein’s office Tuesday of
last week and white-there grew worse
rapidly and was unable to be taken
away from therfe. The doctor dis-
covered that she had been poisoned
by some impure meat she had eaten.
She leaves her father and mother,
two brothers ami one sister.

Announcement of a national tuber-
culosis Sunday be held on April
24th in 215,000 churches of the United
Stales lias been made by the Nation-
al Association for the Study and Pre-N
ventton of Tuberculosis. It is plan-
ned that on April 24th tuberculosis
sermons shall be preached in all the
churches Of the country. Literature
will be distributed to members of the
congregations, and in every wiy an
effort will be made to teach that
tuberculosis is a dangerous disease
and thatut can be prevented and
cured. ?

J

dangerous Watts curve, where the D.,
J. & C. Ry. enters Jackson city, Tues-
day night. There have been several
accidents on this curve, which is a^
the foot of a hill, aud is as short a
turn as the cars can make. The car
was hurled fifty feet from the track
and the head of the dead man, wl
has not yet been identified, was li
ally ground to pieces between the far
and the ground.

Mr. RobertLast, Saturday I

Brownson and Mr. Grant of
were in Chelsea all day looking
the plant of the Chelsea 9tov~
Manufacturing Co., of whicl
Brownson .Is now secretary
treasurer and Mr. Grant cor^
engineer. The gentlemen to '

to call on the business men a
well Impressed with the welco
received. They also took in |

dent portion and think Ct
sure a beautiful town for
They expect to make the St
a live wire.

M.
roit
ver
and
Mr.
and
Iting

time
were

e they
e resi-

sea is
size.

Co.

FOR SALE -The C. E. Depew resi-
. donee on west Middle street. For
particulars inquire of Turn Bull A
Witherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE -House and lot on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern; fruit
trees; chicken house, etc. Albert
Eisele, Chelsea. 20tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Pun^h
Stallion. I offer liim for service at
my barn on north Main streeLevery
Saturday. Terms $10. J.Bcutler. '48

BOATS FOR SALE 1 have ten line,
new pleasure row boats for sale.
Inquire of L. Ticlfenor, Chelsea.

WANTED— Able bodied men to work
at laboring, also to learn moulding,
good wages and assistance while
learning, steady employment, an
elegant opportunity to locate in a
•good live town. Address, Ideal
Furnace Co., Milan, Mich. 38

Spring and Summer Millinery
In nil its latest shn es and effects, are ready for your approval.

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTLRS

I Have YouE ver Thought of Purchasing a Piano? |$ Of Course You Have. $

§ ( We have taken the agency for the well known Clough & ®
jjj W arren Piano and would like to have you see what we have, jjj
• Our prices are right and our terms are the easiest. •£ - A. E. WINANS & SON. •

FOR SALE -Purebred buff Orping-
ton roosters, also one black Orping-
ton rooster. Mrs. L. Tichenor.

FOR SALE OR BENT- House and 1
acre of land. Inquire of Charles
Downer. Phone li>8 1S-1L. 34

FOR SALE— Black Minorca eggs.
One dollar per setting. Inquire of
J. G. Stiegelmaier. 36

FOR SALE— Italian bees, good strong
swarms, $4.00 per swarm. H. J.

Heininger. . 34

FOR SALE— Mare, tenyears old. In-
quire of F. H. Belser. 33tf

FOR SALE— Household goods. In-
quire of Miss Frances Hindelang. 34

WANTED— Lathe, milling machine,
and drill, press men. Assemblers
rough-stuff and varnish rubbers and
painters. Good wages and steady-
work. Apply immediately, Reo
Motor Car ' Company, Lansing,Michigan. 38

FOR SALK-R. C. Rhode Island Red
Eggs per 13, $1.00. From excellent
pen of thoroughbreds. Rolland E.
kalmbach. • .35

NOTICE— 1 still have the lease of the
Stapish gravel and sand pit Orders
promptly filled. B. Steinbach. 34tf

FOUND— On Sunday evening, an
•overcoat. Owner can have same by
calling on William Cassidy.

/'//

You Will Want a Suit

From Our Tempting

Array of the

Latest Spring Styles!

Each suit is new and correct in
~cvery detail, i Our selections, were
made in a most painstaking manner

so that we might offer our cus-
tomers better values than ever be-

fore.

’ We wish to call your attention
particularly to the splendid suits at

SI5 and S20

wm 1 M
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idxas Ranger.
<SERyiCE

©F'SAiMrADW iSOlLLL ^ ,
TTiimSo ^ALBERT BKHOWEUWD#

C>0 COPYtlCttr . OY_ P£Af*3Qn WA.QQ* V;

early history of Texas was
| written in blood and tire. Her

IH I counties preserve the names of
I her martyrs. Parker, Coleman,

JL | Crockett. Fannin. Travis, Bowie
|SSpSS| and a hundred others have the
1^^ ̂ ^1 map for their monument; their
|v HI names are Riven daily utterance
ijMSsJS! by those for whom their deeds

have little meaning.
In the beginning, after the Indian tribes—

friendly at first— became hostile, the warfare
was almost solely with the savages. For a
full half<entury every settler who built his
campfire on the frontier did so at the risk of
his property and his scalp. Those who estab-
lished homes and settlements must have been
a daring race Indeed, for raids upon horses
and herds were always imminent and massa-
cres were as regular as the seasons.

The mother of Chief Quanah Parker (still
living) for whom the town of Quanah.Tex.. was ̂
named, was Cynthia Ann Parker, a little white
girl captured by the Tehaucano Indians, during
a raid on what was known as the Austin col-
ony, in 1836. A brief story of that raid will
serve as an example of a thousand others of a
similar sort. The Austin colony settled In
what Is now (.rimes county and consisted of
something more th in a score of persons, in-
cluding women and children. The Indians
who dwelt in the neighborhood seemed friend-
ly enough until a small party of unknown set-
tlers came along and attempted to steal their
horses. Immediate trouble was the result and
the loss of Tehaucano friendship for the entire
settlement. When the reader considers what
follows, I believe I shall be forgiven for hoping
that those newcomers who stirred up the first
trouble received the sort of a reward which
only an Indian would know how to confer. .

As the Austin colony consisted chiefly of
tho Parker family, a rude fortification which
they erected was called Fort Parker, a name
that t»day still suggests something of shud-
dering horror to those who have heard its his-
tory.

It was a fair May morning when that his-
tory was made. The early risers noticed that
a body of restless Indians had collected within
about 400 yards of the fort. A white flag was
hoisted by the savages to signify their peace-
able intentions and a warrior approached as
if for conference. Benjamin* Parker, com-
mander of the fort, went out to meet him. He
came back presently with the word that he
believed the Indians Intended to fight. He re
turned, however, to the hostile camp, where
be was at once set upon and literally chopped
to pieces by the savages, who then with wild
yells and blood-curdling warwhoops charged
on the fort. Some of the inmates had already
left the stockade. Others were trying to
escape. John Parker and wife and a Mrs.
Kellogg were overtaken a mile away. Parker
was killed and scalped; his wife was spared
and Mrs. Kellogg was made captive. Other
members of the colony were butchered right
and left and mutilated in the barbarous fash-
ion which seems to give an Indian joy. Silas
Parker was brutally killed and his two chil-
dren. one of whom was the little girl. Cynthia
Ann, were, carried away. A Mrs. Plummer-
daughter of Rev. James W. Parker— attempted
to escape, carrying her little son in her arms.
A huge painted savage, begrimed with dust
and blood, overlook her, felled her with a hoe.
and seizing her by the hair dragged her. still
clinging to her child, back amid the butchery
and torture of her friends. She ani the others
who were living were beaten with* clubs and
lashed with rawhide thongs. That night such
of the captives as remained alive, and these
included three children, were flung face down
In the dust, their- hands bound behind their
backs, while the Indians, waving bloody scalps
and shrieking, danced about them and beat
them with their bows until the prisoners were
Wrangling with their own blood. Later they
took the infant child of Mrs. Plummer and
slowly choked it before her eyes. When it was
not quite dead they flung it again and again
Inin the air and let It full on the stones and
earth. Then they tied a rope around its neck
and threw its naked body into the hedges of
prickly " pear, from which they would Jerk it
fiercely with demoniacal yells. Finally they
fastened the rope attached to its neck to the
pbmmel of a saddle and rode round and round
In a circle until the body of, the child was lit-
erally in -shreds .The poor fragments were
then thrown inti the mother’s lap. For some
rearnn the little girl. Cynthia Ann Packer, re-
ceived better treatment, and lived, She grew
up an Indian, forgot her own race and tongue,
rrarried a chief and became the mother of an-
other chief. Quanah. surnamed Parker, to-day
a friend ot the white 'race.

It. was tho tnassacre of Fort Parker and
events of a similar nature that resulted in the
organization of lift Texas Rangers. The
Hangers were at first a semi-official body,
locally enlisted and commanded, with regula-
tions and duties not very clearly defined.
Their purpose, however, was not in doubt. It
was to defend life and property, and their
chief qualifications were to be able to ride and
Rhoot and stand up against the warfare of
bloodthirsty savages.

**Extermihate tho Indians" became a watch-
word in those days and the warfare that en-
sued and continued for 40 years can be com-
pared with nothing in history unless It be
with the fierce feuds of. the ancient Scottish
clana.

Early In 1836 Texaa fought for and gained
her independence, the only state In the Union
to achieve such a triumph. In the following
year the Tenaa congress recognized the Han-
gar movement and authorized several persons
to imlfe Hanger companies to scour the coun-
try and annihilate marauding bandnu Indians

low "dam Meticanr t^grtbseritO /often
coaaorted and the work, desperate andHdoody.
cattitved aloof the ever widening and vester-

Mi’i!

ing frontier up to within a period eas-
ily remembered to-day by men not be-
yond middle age. Many lames of
those early Rangena have been pre-
served in Texas annals and in local
song and traditions, and it would take
as many volumes to recount their
deeds.

As the years went by and the In-
dian was conquered or driven away,
the Ranger's work changed, but bis
personality remained the same. The
Ranger of 70 years ago is the Ranger
of to-day— only his duties have al-
tered. Long before the conquest of
the savages a new element of disorder
had entered the field. The desperado
who had stirred up the first Indian
troubles had survived and Increased,
to plunder his own race. The new
and sparsely settled land invited ev-
ery element of lawlessness and every
refugee of crime. Local authorities
would not or could not contend with
them. It was for the Rangers, now
much reduced In numbers, to solve
the problem of destroying the dis-
turber In their midst as they had
driven the savage enemy from their
frontiers. They were made peace offi-
cers and became a mounted constabu-
lary, their duties being to quell disor-
ders, to prevent crime and to bring
criminals to justice. It was new work
— less romantic than the wild Indian
warfare of the frontier;
work full of new dangers
and what was still worse. It
was work which, instead of
inviting the encouragement
and enthusiasm of a com
munlty, was of a sort to in-
cur Its displeasure, for the
desperadoes of a neighbor-
hood were either the heroes
or the terrors of H and in
either- case to molest them
was likely to prove unpopu-
lar. So It was. during this
new prder of things, that the
Ranger service had to con-
tend not only with the of-

• 03
Mrs. Justwed— I want a chicken

that I can fry, roaat, atew or fix up
any way I want.
Dealer— Here’s one, lady, you can

do anything you like with and not
hurt It ____ *

Distemper
In til its forms, among all ages of hortes
and dogs, cured and others m the same
stable prevented from having the disuse
with Spohn’s Distemper Cure. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Over 500,000 bottles sold
last year. $.50 and $1.00. Good druggists,
or send to manufacturers. Agents wanted.
Write for free book. Spohn Med. tx>.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

Fair Office Exchange.
Stenog— Oh, Frank, will you please

sharpen my pencil?
Clerk— Yes, If you’ll please sew on

this button.— Boston Herald.

There’s more strength

in a bowl of

Quaker Oats
than in the same

quantity or the same

value of any other

food you can eat.

’ Most nourishing,!

least expensive. v* to

WESTERN CAMU
What 1.1. HnMte OrMt Mra* Marnat*.
Say* About Its Whaot ProAusIn*

m Sf «
!|W*| M a wheat eiportlu

1 ooontrr ere «one. u7
«»

ThUgnatnllmad tat|.

The rich, as wq reckon them, and
among them the ̂ ery rich, in a true

scale would bo found very Indigent
and needy. — Emerson.

Pettit’s Eye Salve First Sold In 1807
100 years ago, sales increase yearly, wonder-
ful remedy; cured millions weak eves. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

You may have noticed that a woman
never finds a play uninteresting If the
leading lady wears a different gown In
each act

Takers of the United States Census
will use Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen
because It is always ready and sure.

And tho man who kills time will
discover that sooner or later It will
come back and haunt him.

•Urn Canada,

Upwards of 125 Million
Bushals of WtiMt

wwrv harvested tn 1909. Ar«t»i»

iper acre,
of ISO arm.

Dtlont of

of tha throw prorlnco.

Free homesteads
end adjoining pro ________
1 UQ ems (at $3 per acre), an to
be had In the choicest dlatrtcta.
Schools convenient.

Ins lumber cheap, furl eaay to
gel and reasonable In prlcA
water easllr procured: mixed
fnrmlnc a soccees. Write u Ui

Imt place for setUeaMat, ettien’
low railway rstes, descriptive Ilia*,
t rated "Last Bert Wert ’Ownt fm

thrr Inform*.

'•““dSdSi

I. V. BetssM, 171 JefftrsM In., OitnR;

or C. 1 loartor, taolt Sto. ork, aid,

(Use addras nearest yoo). (ft

MOTHER GRAY’S

piles cniED m e to i« days.
PAZO OINTM ENT I a guaranteed to cere any rass
of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile* la
I to U days or money refnnded. 60a.

fenders but sometimes .ylth the very people
"horn they were hopipg to protect. This made
the work hard and discouraging, as work al-
ways is hard and discouraging when it Is done
Amid enemies who wear the guise of friends.

For this kind of service Capt. Bill McDon-
ald was eminently qualified. Already he had
been appointed a special Ranger In Company
B. commanded by Capt. S. A. McMurray. but
his duties as U. S. deputy marshal In No-Man’s
Land and in the Cherokee strip had been his
chief work. Nevertheless he had, on occasion,
engaged In bandit hunting In his own state,
during this period, either alone or In company
with other officials, usually with good results.

Events of this sort kept Bill McDonald's
name fresh In the Texans’ minds and made
him seem peculiarly eligible for regular ser-
vice. The resignation of Capt. S. A. McMur-
ray. who had long and bravely 'commanded
Company B, became his opportunity aNjl he
hurried to Austin to try for that command.

Ills old friend. James Hogg, was now gov-
ernor of the state. Sirice the settlement of
their differences so long before there had been
no discord of any kind and each had admired
the other’s care« r, proud to remember the
friendship. Arriving at the capital now, Mc-
Donald wad shown In to the. governor’s room.
Greeting him. he said:

“Well, I hardly know what to call you, since
you got to be governor. I don’t know whether
to rail you ’Jim’ or ‘Mister/ 111 have to call
you ’Governor,’ I guess, as I want to get a
place."

They shook liands . cordially. Gov. Hogg’
said: .

“What Is It, Bill? What ran I. do for you?"
“Why," said McDonald, "I came down to

get to be Ranger captain — to take McMurray’s
place In Company B."

Hogg looked at him reprovingly.
“Why didn’t you let me know sooner?" he

said. “There are two other applications for
the place, both from good men, with long pe-
titions and fine indorsements.” 4

The applicant for position forgot his old
friend’s title.

“Why, Jam, I nevef thought of it until a day
or two ago. I didn’t have time to get Indorse-
ments, but I can get ’em. If you want them. 1

hav^ been working mostly In No-Man’s Land
and ‘the Territory lately, but have done work
In Texas too, and I can get about any kind of
Indorsement you want."

Hogg laughed. ' He had a robust sense of
humor.

"That’s all right, B£\" he said; “you have
already got the best Indorsement I ever saw.”

McDonald looked puzzled.
"I don’t understand,” he said, “l didn’t

know anybody knew I wanted the place."
“Ail the same you have got the indorse-

ments,” insisted Hogg.
He turned to his desk and got out a bundle

of letters."
"Look over these," he said. “You probably

know some of the writers.”
McDonald took the letters ajid read them

one after another. They were from well-known
criminals, their lawyers, their friends and their
associates. They had been received by Hogs
while he was attorney general and enck was a

proteot and a
c o m p 1 a 1 n t
against Me-
Donald, de-
claring him to
be a ruthless
and tyrannical

official, whose chief recreation was hounding
good citizens for the sake of revenge or glory,
and adding that It was not unusual for him to
put the said citizens in Jail or in box cars,
declaring further that he sometimes hitched
them to posts with chains and that ho was a
menace to legitimate settlement and society
in general.

McDonald looked over some of these docu-
ments and grinned.

"That’s so, Jlm>’‘ he said, "I do put ’em
in box cars when there ain't a Jail; the way
I used to do back In Miueola — you recollect,
when the Jail was full— and I lariat ’em out
with, a chain and a post when there ain’t a
box car handy; but I don’t reckon they’re in-
nocent none."

Hogg nodded.
"Those Indorsements are good enough for

me," he said. "They carry the flavor of con-
viction. I appoint you Ranger captain on the
strength of them.”

McDonald returned to Quanah with his ap-
pointment as captain of "Company B, Frontier
battalion.” The headquarters of the company
were then at Amarillo, in the southern part of
Potter county, n ar the Randall county line.
This was almost the exact center of the Pan-
handle and in a locality sparsely, settled, un-
tamed and lawless.

Since the early days of “Ranging" there
had not been much change Ip Ranger regula-
tions and equipment. The character of the
work, however, had changed and the force

Still Capt. Bill could not believe It a gen-
uine Indian Incursion. Hall county was In
the second tier from the Territory line and
the Indians would have had to cross Childress
county to get to It. He did not believe that
they would undertake to do this or that they
could have undertaken It without previous
alarms. Still it was his duty to investigate.
He got a special tfaln,' loaded In men, horses
and pack mules, and set out on a hunt for In-
dians. It was about a hundred miles tp Salis-
bury and they reached there early in the day.
Not a soul was In sight anywhere. The in-
habitants were hidden, some in dugouts, some
in haystacks, some in the tall grass. Here and
there, as the train pulled in, McDonald saw a
head stick out from a sod house far out on
the prairie, then suddenly disappear, like a
prairie dog dropping Into bis hole. He set out
to Interview some of these wary settlers and
learned that tho Indian alarm had been given
by a man— a new settler just arrived In the
country— who had riggcfi horso^ tp death
and lost bno o! Ills children— having loft him
far behind somewhere— In his wild eagerness
to escape the savages who, ho doclarod, were
burning and scalping not far away. Capt BUI
found this man and after u little talk with him
was convinced that whst he had seen was
nothing more nor less than some cowboys on
a round-up, disporting themselves around their
campfire at night, as cowboys will— dancing
and capering in tbft'-mgd manner of young
plainsmen whose Ideas of amusement are ele-
mental and whose opportunities for social di-
versions are few. The man and the neighbor
hood remained unconvinced, so It was decided
to visit the scene of the disturbance.

Horses, men and pack mules unloaded
themselves from the freight car and went ra-
cing over, the prairie, the pack mules, as usual,

An empty human heart Is an abyss
earth's depths cannot match. — Annie
C. Lynch.

DAVIS* PAINKILLER
baa do rabsttiuts. No other remedy 1* so effective
(or rbeum&tlRm: Inmbagn, BtiffneM neuralgia or
•old oX any aori. Put up In 2Sc. ttc and 60o bolUsa

Vanity Is due to a leak in one’s wis-
dom tank.

any*

A Remarkable Invention

NO STROPPING NO HONING
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had been reduced In numbers. Company B. ‘plunging and braying with tail in air, their
now consisted of only eight members all told*
These were supposed t" range over all that
vast section known as : Panhandle and were
subject to orders that might take them to any
other portion of the state where their assist-
ance was needed.

It was January. 1891, that DIM McDonald
received his appointment ns Ranger captain
and his first official service was not long de-
layed. He arrived at Amarillo about midnight
and was received with congratulations, for the
news had traveled ahead of him. He was tired,
however, and the hour was late, so he pres-
ently slipped away to bed. Ue had hardly
fallen asleep when he was rudely awakened
and handed a telegram which stated that the
Indians had made * raid across the border
and were killing ani robbing In Hall county,
near Salisbury.

Capt. McDonald .-ead the telegram and
laughed. There had oeen no Indian troubles
In Texas for a nmnbe* of years. White rene-
gades there were in olenty, but Indian out-
breaks had long since cease .

"I guess the boys ai* trying to have some
fun with me on my fir* night,” he spid, and
turned in once more to ileep. But a few min-
utes later another telegram came; and an-
other; this time from the superintendent of
the railroad company— a Mr. Good, whom Mc-
Donald kneaPaa a man not glvenf to practical
Joking.

The Ranger captain dressed himself, hur-
ried over to the telegraph office and got the
operator there to talk over the wire to the
operator where the sccre had orlgfnated. He
learned that It seemed to be genuine and that
everybody was leaving the neighborhood.

tinware clattering in a manner calculated to
put a whole tribe of Indians Into a panic and
send them cnnerlrig across the eastern horl
zon Into their own domain. But there were no
Indians. It was as Capt. Bill had thought; a
gang of cowboys, the night before, had round-
ed up some cattle, killed a beef, carried it to
their camp nearby, where they had built a
great fire and roasted it, doing a wild war
dance of celebration and shooting off their six
shooters in their prodigal expression of Joy.
Viewed from a little distance, through a sort
of mirage condition which had exaggerated
the whole effect, the scene to the newcomers
was a horrifying picture of savages about a
burnln* home, with the inhabitants fleeing foi
thelr^lves.

The man who had Just moved In had stam-
peded for his own safety and started a gen-
eral alarm, which did not subside even when
the cowboys themselves came in and testified
to the truth. The panic spread throughout
that section of the country and other reports
of Indian outbreaks were circulated, becoming
magnified until it was believed that the In-'
dians had broken out and were making a gen-
eral raid on the Panharidle. The Inhabitants
of one town, south of Amarillo, threw up
breastworks, got behind them, and put out
pickets in preparation for the arrival of the
Indians. Every man seen loping across the
prairie was reported as an Indianr'And all this
happened as late as 1891, when there had
been no Indian outbreaks for years and when
there was scarcely a possibility of anything ol
the sort. It was a big loke, of count, after
ward, but It seemed no Joke at the time and
It was BUI McDonald's Initiation as capmu. -
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state-
ments of facts.

P2r~M?iv0 year? I had a bad fall, and hurt
1^ar„d y* i J™8 undep a doctor’s care for nine weeks,

,T\?i8l0»Ppe<? \fTew ''o™ I sent for a bottle of
Lydia L. Plnkham s \egretable Compound, took It as directed,
CressonWp i**111 a 8tOUt* hearty woman.”— Mrs. euh jj. Aikey,

w^,rd^--^Jcap^° 1 was 8ick with kidney and
bladder troubles and female weakness. The doctors gave mo
up. All they could do was to just let me go as easily as Sie.

Baird? wish? yBiltr yea" oW-”-M«. Sarah Leighton,

Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the

ofem-?=tSf° -the femJa C ,organism ̂ ich breed all kindsenra hngS/n<LWhlC'l ord'nary practice does not

*» L*“ E

to try this wonderfully helpful remedy? ^

has thousands ol cures to its credit. and
women

MICA
AXLE GREASE

is the turaing-pomt to economy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere

STANQAWPqiL
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"pRACT/C/rtfs W/TH &OVY ARO ARROW

m MUST write of some of the char- 1

I acteristlcs and peculiar customs
I of the" natives In certain parts of
I the islands of the Philippines. In
* the mountains of the Benguet

province at Beguio, the summer
capital, is the home of the Igorrotes.
They remind one in their appearance
of the lower caste of negro to be
lound In the swamp districts of Louisi-
ana or the mountain districts of North
Carolina and Tennessee, writes J.
Hamilton Lewis, in Chicago Evening
Post.

Oi medium height, black and dark
brown color, with short, matty black
nair, balf-tlatted nose, stocky of figure
and erect of stature, such are the out-
lines of these natives. The men wear
little crowns tor hats, composed of
anything that dazzles, and all the tas-
sels that can sway in the breeze. This
adornment is set on the back of the
bead, as a fez is worn by the Turk.
A shirt of any fabric, as gaudy as can
be obtained, comes only to the middle,
and there is met with the belt that is
the only remaining garment This is
Ught-tittlng and held only by a string.

In these mountains the cold becomes
great at times. Frost and pa/tlcles of
snow are often seen, and at night it is
always cold, yet these men never
wear covering and sleep In huts and
tents, as did the primitive American
ndians. They go barefoot, save that
ot late a form of sardal is assumed for
perfect dress. This covers only the
toes and is worn with no sock.

Often one may see anachronisms of
civilization in these igorrotes; flat-
headed. their ears pierced through or
the lower part pulled down and
stretched so large as to wear a spool
—the usual spool on which thread is
wound— in their ears as adornments,
ami their teeth blackened. To this is
added a shirt or blue army cloth with
trass buttons, like a soldier’s jacket;
a bat or derby of straw, depending bn
wbat has been traded the wearers; a
sword in the shape of an American
bayonet, lor which they .have ex-
changed their head ax, an instrument
they carry to cleave off heads of peo-
ple they meet and dislike, or use in
assaults in war,

With this - military accouterment
they are adorned above the waist; be-
low, as was Adam, if we trust the de-
scription of the Bible; "naked to his
enemies," In the language of Cardinal
Wolsey. This Igorrpte If. a sight .or

tfc gods— of photography.

ihu ivomen reverse the process. A
tk'.rt adorns or flounders about their
legs. 'I bis it made of a material look-
tor like jute bagging. Sometimes mere
is a sandal on the foot, at the Waist a
Cowing cloth, fluttering at the ends,

coat flaming color when obtainable.
irom the waist up "abreast the tides
oi wind naked to the breeze," in a
v'a,t Whitman spectacle. There is
not a cloth or covering until the
bead is reached. Then possibly a
shawl or wrap which is a lately as-
Bumed display of fashion upon occa-
sions.

- Sunday is their market day. So
Commissioner Worcester, the most
learned man in the east on the na-
^ves. provided a building for them.
fo this they come on Sundays, quiet,
unperturbed, with no curiosity as to
’he foreigner. They affect the -superl-
orlty 01 attitude characteristic of the
Indian; that is, to overlook super-
ciliously tile fact that a white person
16 about, so insignificant to them are
*ucb unimportant intrusions.

At tnis market are brought all the
dogs to be had. For dogs are the chief

object of trade.- As it is cattle at our
stockyards, or chickens in our market.
.®r turkeys In Spain, so it is dogs in
toe igorrbte country. The dog Is the
animal of food. He is to the Igorrote
*a toe pig t0 the Chinaman. But mark
" t 18 fit pig which the Chinese
aeeks, and the fat rat The Igorrote
ust have only a thin, poor, wasted
°s The thinner, the poorer, the

wore emaciated the animal is, the
demand and the higher in

oxen in America, are brought by their
owners to the market.

Here the sellers bargain and trade,
always to the point of getting the
most for the thinnest dog, which is ap-
parently the toughest. The women
sit in silence, a virtue of the Igorrote
womans or. in soft tones bargain bits
of cloth and smoke big black cigars
as thejt,trade and prattle. The women
keep the money of the house.

In the distance Just beyond is the
settlement of more than a thousand
years of existence which Prof. Fred-
erick Starr of Chicago has attractive-
ly described. Here the natives have
had for years and years the practice
and creed of trial marriage, just as
shown in the Balkans, in one of the
Russian provinces. Here can be seen
In system and discipline the trial
marriage of which George Meredith
wrote. Others who lately have sur-
feited our yearning on this point could
have learned much from this exam-
ple.

These people say that the - Chinese
Malay of a thousand years ago taught
them this method, and that it came
from Israel and Greece. The method
is this: The woman chooses the man;
the man can bid, but he cannot force
his acceptance. If the woman is satis-
fied, she keeps him, and then he does
no work. If children come he con-
tributes, but in nowise maintains the
household. Should she conclude to re-
ject him, he must go elsewhere, but
before departing she takes every ves-
tige of money or property he ever pos-
sessed. Should he try to hide any of
it the disclosure of such fact deprives
him of the hope of any other woman
proposing to him.

The children are at the sole disposi-
tion of the mother. Never but by her
consent can a child go to the father,
or but by the child running away and
swearing on the ax to take the new
mother. Then the real mother cuts it
out of her heart by gashing her breast

with a knife.

It is reported that not more than
ten out of bOO trial marriages result
in any disadvantage to either con-
tracting party or to children. In most
instances the marriage following the
trial has proved eminently satisfac-
tory. The husband has been carefully
supported and has no complaint with
the manner in which his affairs are di-
rected by his wife. If he works as a
pastime it is quickly disclosed that It

is only for his amusement or for ob-
taining a little provision with which
he can obtain a new wife or be in de-
mand by a new applicant In event of
the death of his spouse— dr his di-
vorcing her for failure to support
him.

AS ABBOTT SEES THE BIBLE

Distinguished Clergyman Refuses to
Declare Book Is Iner-ant

and Infallible.

toore in

Price Is iu

IJtos, as geese are fattened in the
Bilan Tyrol and In France to pre-

W*e the pate de foie gras, so In the
Korroto country the dog la famished
the point of starvation so as to

it thin, poor and with bones bare-
f covered. This Is to make the anl-
toal tough, h thus ^nerves as a chew-

» Xmert1*** Unl° dr3r °r *tr0Dg bftf

“undreUt and hundreds of
f *VerJ «trt^e and color, kind and -where art you going?’*

J'ok^ tegethar as may ba. Mtii -rm off to
- 1 V .

’ 1 do not believe that the Bible Is
inerraut and Infallible. It never
claims for itself to be inerrant and in-
fallible, and I decline to claim for it
what it does not claim for itself. One
of ray correspondents asks me wheth-
er we shall teach our children that
the Bible is like the "Arabian Nights."
My answer is, we should teach our
children that the Bible is a collection
of literature which contains some his-
tory, come law, some poetry and
drama fiction. We should teach our
children the difference between fact
and truth, and enable them to see
clearly that fiction may be and often
Is as valuable a vehicle for truth as

fact.

Thus, as the value of the story of

the prodigal son does not depend upon
the question whether there ever were
aucb a father and two such boys, so
the value of, the story of the garden
of Eden does not depend upon the
question whether there ever was a
tree the fruit of which would give
knowledge of good and evil, or a
talking serpent tempting a woman,

real valutf of the Book of Jonah

Gatherings of State Bodies Are

Especially Interesting at

This Time.

TARIFF QUESTION UPPERMOST

President Anxious That Republican
Meeting* Shall Indorse the Meaa-

ure— Income Tax Chance*—
Root’* Letter to Rooaevelt

— Third Term Issue.

The
has been almost wholly lost to most
readers in the hot debate of the ques
lion whether a whale ban swallow

njahV-FYom an
look, by Lyman Abbott

a
The Out-

just Suited Him.
•Tin told there is no bridge irWat U

Bermuda."
"Good-by

Washington.— Within a short time,
a good many states that are normal-
ly Republican, or in most of which at
least the Republicans have more than
a fighting chance of victory, will hold
conventions for the adoption of plat-
forme and the nomination of state of-
ficial*. As President Taft showed in
his letter to the Republican editors
In Illinois, he Is anxious that his ad-
ministration as a whole, shall be In-
dorsed by the conventions, and that
specific mention shall be made In
words of commendation of the Payne-
Aldrich tariff bill
This desire of the president to have

the Republicans of the different states
officially Indorse the measure to
which he gave his own sanction when
he signed it, and later in his speech
at Winona, Minnesota, Is likely to be
provocative of trouble in perhaps a
majority of the conventions. The In-
diana state convention will be held
soon, and there perhaps the question
of whether or not to indorse the tariff
act. Is the most crucial.

It was supposed until recently, that
Mr. Taft would rest content with a
strong Indorsement of his administra-
tion generally, and would not press
upon Republicans the necessity of giv-
ing specific sanction to the tariff bill,
but the president seemingly has In
mind a thought that Inasmuch as the
tariff law is a party act, any ignoring
of it in convention resolutions would
be tantamount to an actual declara-
tion that the party in some sections
Is not satisfied with the measure.

Not All Pleased with Bill.
It is not at all a partisan view, for

the facts are too plain to be denied,
that there is in the Republican ranks
in some places, decided dissatisfaction
with some of the provisions of the
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. The admin-
istration knows this, and all the mem-
bers of the administration’s party
know it, and the party members real-
ize and say publicly that the situation
which will confront them in the state
conventions Is a delicate one.
There are several high-tariff Repub-

licans who formerly were members of
congress, and w’hose terms of office
expired last March, who have been In
Washington to tell the president that
while It Is possible that they were de-
feated because they were high tariff
men. It is nevertheless true that the
standpat element of the party, even
In the states where downward re-
vision principles are popular, is still
strong, and that this element woi Id
resent at the polls any attempt to
sidetrack resolutions Indorsing all of
the acts of the administration, inclu-
ding, of course, that which led to the
signing of the tariff bill.
The revision-downward Republicans,

especially those from states where
the situation is such as it is In Indi-
ana, say that If the Payne-Aldrich
tariff bill l.? Indorsed In the. state con
ventlons, thousands upon thousands of
Republicans either will stay away
from the polls or will go there to vote
the Democratic ticket. So It Is that
the president has had both sides of
the matter put up to him and he has
been forced to determine what to do.
Tie apparently thinks that because the
tariff bill was a Republican measure,
the members of the party, even
though they do not like the tariff law,
should smother their dislikes and be
willing to have the measure indorsed
as one to which the party has given
Its adherence.

The Situation In Indiana.
In Indiana when some of the Repub-

lican district conventions were held
for the purpose.of choosing state com-
mitteemen, the administration was
given support In resolutions, but ns
far as the tariff was concerned the
delegates contented themselves with
commending President Taft for his
earnest efforts to secure a reel tariff
commission. The Democrats and some
of the hlgh'tarlff Republicans, say
that this was simply beating the devil
around the stump, and that the sin-
gling out of the tariff commission ef-
forts of the president for approbation,
simply resulted in calling sharp atten-
tion to the fact that words of praise
for the main tariff act had been with-
held.

It Is impossible yet to tell what the
Indiana State Republican convention
will do in the matter of the tariff. The
Democrats say they do not care much
whether the, Hooaler Republicans In-
dorse the tariff act or not, for If It Is
Indorsed the low-tariff Republicans
will be disgruntled and if it la not In-
dorsed the disgruntlement will be that
of the hlgh-tarlff Republicans. The
Democrats seem to see victory for
themselves either way. On the other
hand the Republicans declare that
their party always has. had the ability
to get together when the danger of
being split asunder seemed most Im-
minent, and they express the belief
that history will repeat itself In the

near future.
jChancee for Ineom* Tax.

South Carolina recently ratified the
propped amendment to. the constitu-

tion of the United B taxes which will
allow the imposition of tax on In-
comes. Virginia, another southern
state, declined to ratify the provision.
Representatives In congress are keep-
ing cloae watch on the action of the
various state legislatures. There are
both friends and foes of the Income
Income tax proposltlon-ln congress,
but even among Ita friends there la
sharp difference of opinion as to
whether auclKa tax law ever properly
could be enforced, because of the
proneness of men to hide the facte
concerning the amount of their In-
come. '

The proposed amendment to the
constitution which will make legal be-
yond all question the laying of the
tax on incomes has been ratified al-
ready by the following states: South
Carolina, Kentucky, Oklahoma. Illi-
nois and Alabama. It has been reject-
ed by Virginia. The legislatures of
the following states are either now In
session or have Just adjourned and as
yet no action has been taken by them
on the constitutional amendment:
Rhode Island. Ohio, Massachusetts.
'New Jersey, New York and Maryland.

Why It Waa Submitted to States.
It will be remembered that during

the tariff debate early last spring the
administration and the Republican
leaders suggested that the Income tax
amendment to the constitution should
be submitted to the state legislatures
for action. This unquestionably was
done in order to discourage Income
tax debate and the Introduction of
amendments to the tariff bill. Of
course It is not Intended to say that
the administration was not sincere in
its desires to have income tax legisla-
tion, if it ever should reach a legisla-
tive form, put on safe constitutional
grounds. It Is believed that President
Taft is in favor of the Income tax pro-
vided it can be shown, that it is nec-
essary in order to raise revenue, but
his friends say his “Judicial mind” is
such that he does not want any legis-
lation to go on the statute books un-
less It is absolutely certain that it has
the constitution back of it
As has been said, there are many

friends and many foos of the income
tax amendment proposition in con-
gress. Most of the friends of the
measure come from the west and
south, while the foes as a rule come
from the east and northeast. Three-
fourths of the state legislatures must
ratify the proposed amendment before
it can be put into form and be given
a place in the constitution of the
United States. Within the next year
21 states through their legislatures
will have a chance to ratify the
amendment. The states that have rat-
ified it and those whose legislatures
are now in session but have. taken no
action, already have been nfcmed. The
legislatures of the following states
will meet and either sanction, reject
or ignore the amendment within the
next year: Indiana, Iowa, Missouri.
Minnesota, Arkansas, Louisiana, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Nevada, North Caro-
line, Michigan. Georgia, Colorado, Ore-
gon, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wy-
oming, Washington, Wisconsin, Texas
and Tennessee.

Twelve That Are Doubtful.
It can be said that the general opin-

ion is in Washington that all of the
states last named will sanction the
amendment. In three of these states
the legislative sessions will open in
the late spring or summer of this
year. There are 12 states which will
have legislative sessions in 1911 and
In these 12 there is great doubt
whether affirmative action on the
amendment will be taken. The 12
states are California, Connecticut, Del-
aware, Florida, Idaho, Maine, Mon-
tana, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
Utah, Vermont and West Virginia.

Roosevelt Well Informed.
It Is a pretty thoroughly established

fr.ct tfcf.t Theodore Roosevelt has fn
his possession ah exhaustive letter
written to him by Senator Elihu Root
of New York and giving in outline on
account of the Taft administration
from the fourth day of last March up
to the time that the letter was penned
early in February of this year.
There cannot he the slightest doubt

that the New York senator, who was
Mr. Roosevelt’s secretary of state,

wrote the letter In the hope that It
would offset the statements of a num-
ber of people who had gone out to
meet Mr. Roosevelt to tell him that
from their point of view, that of ‘‘pro-
gression,'’ the Taft administration has
been a dire failure.

In several speeches made recently by
Democrats of prominence and In one
or two letters by men of that party
of almost equal prominence, It has
been held that Mr. Roosevelt himself
Is likely to be a big figure In the next
national election. In these Demo-
cratic epistles there has been lacking
something of specific detail, and opin-
ion is pretty evenly divided as to
whether the^ present minority party
hopes that the former president will
again he a candidate or that the hope
is he will sanction the Taft adminis-
tration and continue to support It
throurh its present term, including
the ti.ne when the present president
may be a candidate for reflection.

jposed

Rely on Third Term Issue.
There are many leading Defta

in Washington, Champ Clark
them, who seem to believe that
Roosevelt should be nomlnat
for the presidency, the feeling
a "third term" on the part
American people would be au
feat him for office.
The Democrats also are m

that if Mr. Roosevelt Ind
Taft administration and co
give It sanction, and by th
his support, brings about
(nation of the president
term, the so-called
among the Republlcani,
extent already seem to
Mr. Taft at times,
Mr. Roosevelt and will
hit voice or hie writing*.

QCORQE CLINTON.
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WHEN Din CALLED

MASSACHUSETTS HERO PROMPT
IN HIS ANSWER.

Gallant Deed of Long Ago, Whereby
Many Lives Were Saved, Is Re-

called — Daniel Collins GravaX.
Deserves Monument.

Thirty-five years ago on May 16
next a man whose sense of danger
and love of hla fellow man were well
developed achieved immortal fame In
west- rn Massachusetts. His name was
Daniel Collins Graves. For something
like a year his name waa on every
tongue In the country. He was the
•subject of pulpit and platform orators.
John Boyle O'Reilly of the Boston
Pilot. Immortalized him In stirring
verse, which Included these stanzas:
No song of a soldier riding down
To the ruglng fight from Winchester

town;
No *°ng of a time that shook the earth
With the nations’ throe at a nation's

birth;
But the song of a brave man, free from

fear
As Sheridan's self or Paul Revere:
Who risked what they risked, free from

strife.
Ait,3 its promise of glorious pay— hislife! ̂
When heroes are called for, bring the

crown
To this Yankee rider; send him down
On the stream of time with the Curtlus

old:
His deed, ns the Roman's, was brave

and bold, ,

And the tale can as noble a thrill
awake.

For he offered hfs life for the people's
sake.

And then lie country seemed to
forget, but Graves remained the hero
of his section and his death at the
age of 70 in his old home village of
Williamsburg brings him once more
into the public eye. Mill river, the
most eastern branch of the Westfield,
had been dammed three milea ifbove
Williamsburg, thus securing an addi-
tional head of 24 feet for power pur-
poses. Above a long, narrow valley,
thickly dotted with villages, hung a
body of 1,000,000.000 gallons of water.

Collins Graves hacLbeen on an early
morning errand on the morning of
May 16, 1874. As he drove into his
yard a neighbor hurried past shout-
ing: "The dam is giving way!" In-
stantly Graves knew what this would
mean. He tore the harness from his
horse, sprang to its hare back and
dashed down the valley on the run
shouting the alarm and telling the in-
habitants to take to the high ground.
Fifteen hundred lives were at stake
and Graves’ horse was not of the ra-
cing type and ill-fitted with wind and
limbs to make time against a roaring
cataract with a fall of 100 feet to the
mile, but he served for all but 160.
A large part of Williamsburg with a
button factory, woolen mill, saw and
grist mill were carried away. A silk
mill at Skinnerville and 15 houses
were swept along. At HaydenviUe the
brass works and several dwellings,
the entire village of Leeds was de-
stroyed and considerable damage was
done at Florence and Northampton.
The financial loss was $1,500,000. The
Mill river disaster was a notable
event in history until the more ap-
palling flood occurred at Johnstown,
Pa. Daniel Collins Graves deserves a
monument to perpetuate the memory
of his famous ride.

Broke Down In Malden Speeches.
Of the many members of the British

parliament who have broken down in
their maiden speeches there is no
more distressing instance than that of
Gibson Craig in 1837. thus graphically
described by Disraeli: "Gibson Craig,
of whom the Whigs had hopes, rose,
stared like a stuck pig, and said
nothing. His friends cheered, he stam-
mered, all cheered; then there was a
dead and awful pause, and then he sat
down, and that was his performance."
Another breakdown In a maiden

speech was by a happy thought turned
into a Success. This was by Lord Ash-
ley, who was a stanch supporter of a
hill to grant the services of counsel
to prisoners indicted for high trea-
son, but when he rose to make his
maiden speech he found himself de-
void of language. The house cheered
encouragement. At last he managed
to blurt out: "If Mr. Speaker, sir, I,
who now rise only to give my opiulon
on the bill, am so confounded that I
am unable to express what I proposed
to say, what must be the condition of
that man who without any assistance
is pleading for his life and Is appre-
hensive of being deprived of it?" The
elaborate speech he had prepared
would have been less effective.

False Pretenses.

Mrs. Jones— These tradespeople are
so unreliable In their representations.
You cannot place any dependence In
their advertisements at all.
Mrs. Brown— Poor dear! What’s

the matter now?
Mrs. Jones— Why, when we bought

our automobile we paid an extra sum
to have one of Mr. Valentine’s shock
absorbers attached to the axles.
Mrs. Brown — And did It work?
Mrs. Jones— Did It work? Why,

when Mr. Jones was out alone the
other day the machine slid over a 20-
foot embankment and turned turtle.
Poor dear Mr. Jones was shocked ter-
ribly. Mr. Valentine’s attachment did
not work at all. It Is perfectly shame-
ful.— Rochester Herald.

Success.
Brother Elfaw— How am yo’ son

glttin’ along In his new job as a Pull-
man po'tah?
Brother Smoot— Fine, sah! Dat boy

kin make a few passes and put mo'
dust on a pusson dan he bruahea off,
and it didn’t take him two weeks to
learn to slam a do' In de way dat no-
body but a railroad man kin slam It
Yassah, Cla'ence la aho* doin' *!•>
gant.”— Puck.
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^ FREE

npHIS portfolio trill be tent free to any reader of
-L this paper who will atk for It. If you are plan-
ning to build a new home or to repaint or redecorate

any room in your house, write for this portfolio at

once,_At it suggests many attractive color schemes for

the various rooms in the home. All of these sugges-
tions are practical, giving the exact method of finish-

ing the walls, ceilings, floors and woodwork as well
as definite ideas for furniture, rugs, etc. It also con-

tains two views of the exterior of a Model House
with suggestions for outside paintings .

All of the suggestions shown in this portfolio are

reproduced in colors so that you can see exactly how
each room is going to look before you start the work.

Anything so complete and practical has never
been offered you before. The color schemes have all

been worked up by the decorators in our own Deco-

rative Department. This decorative service as well

as the portfolio are both entirely free to you. We
have put out the latter with the express purpose of

showing you what an attractive interior can be se-

cured for your home by simply using
fas

Sherwin-Williams i
Paints and Varnishes
6oo Canal Road. The Sherwin-Williams. Co. Cievcland. Ohio '

fl®

FINE CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO
In this tin canister the air-tight, moisture-
proof packages of Tiger Fine Cut are
kept in perfect condition until they
reach you —
That’s what makes Tiger so full-flavored,
clean, moist and rich— never flat and
tasteless— never dry and crumpled like
ordinary loose fine-cut sold from an
open paiL

Tiger is always the
cleanest, sweetest and
richest fine-cut you
ever tasted.

%

5 Cents
Weight Guaranteed by the
United States Gooernmteat

SOLD EVERYWHERE JiP

Be Sure
and examine the skimming devloesof any ermtm
separator yon think of buying. Then twin pare
their many ••disc..” ••wings." "floats." "be.t-
«n"snd otlwr things Impossible to clean, with
the simple skimming dsvlce of th.

No Hard
Lifting

National Cream
Separator

which yon ran clean perfectly tn two min-
utes. The National device Is so strong you out _- ‘ ' erfect that Oared

Easiest

stand on It without Injuring It— so perfect that
we will guarantee It to skim closer than any
other device on the market. Insist and your^ _ ___ ______ _______ your
dealer will furnish and demonstrate a National

W?paS ulars^wScm j^*tr^tcd of ^0|C[t
a«Mri Is 2 Mlaatn THE national dairy MACHINE CO,

Goahen, Ind. Chlcaso, III.

mixing*

H. Rmt, N. Trwtk

Rat BU-Kit

Taa Rat Bisoon

385

WFUMtmWityl

Down
in the dumps
— from over-eating, drinking-

bad liver and constipation get
many a one, but there's a way out
— Cascarets relieve and cure
quickly. Take one to-night and

feel ever so much better in the
morning.

Coacorsta— 18o box wook'a trao»-
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gj CAKE,
hot biscuit,

hot breads,
y pastry, are
lessened in cost
and Increased
In quality and

wholesomeness,
*»y

Baking Powder
Bake trie food at home
and sr vc money
and hcalih

Reffistretion Notice.

riven to theNotice is hereby given to the Quali-
fied electors of the Township of Svlvan,
county of Washtenaw, State of Michi-
gan, that a meeting of the Board of
Registration of saia township will beRegistration oi saiu townsuip wu« uc
held at the town hall, village of Chel-
sea. within said township, on Saturday,
April 2, 1910, for the purpose of regis-
tering the names of all such persons
who shall be possessed of the necessary
qualifications of electors, who may au
ply for that purpose, and that san
Board of Registration will be in sessior
on the day and at the place aforesaid
from 9 o’clock iu the forenoon until 5
o’clock in the afternoon for the pur-
pose aforesaid.
Dated this l«th day of March, A.

D., 1910.
CLARENCE W. WARONKY,

Township Clerk.

Registration Notice Women Electors.

Notice is hereby given that in ac-
jrdance with Sectlcicordance with Section 4, Article 3 of

the Constitution of the state of Mlchi-
an, and Act No. 206, of the PublicHL— . _________

Acts of 1909, the Board of Registra
tion of the township of Sylvan, county

te of Mich lof Washtenaw, stat igan, at

5S*

BUSH & CHASE.
Physicians and Surgeons.

a. G. Beau. K. F. CHA8K.

Offices in the Freeman-Cununin«a block. Chel-

sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block. ReaiJexn e
on Oongdon street. Chelae®. Michigan. Tel.1-
pbone IU.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. H2. 2r ; Resilience. W2. 3r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

mnmmamnnninniuni»»»»»iwmn

BREVITIES

Office, seen ml floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or du>.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or du>.
Office at Jacobs’ Incry barn. Phone No.1I5-3K u

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s lively bam. Calls answered
promptly night onlay. Four years experience.
Telephone No 5.

TURNBULL & WITHERELL.

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TmsBuu,. II. D. WlTHBKKIA.
Offices. Freeman-Cunimings block. Chelsea.

Michigan. *

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

(MBce. Middle street east. <;hels«*a. Michigan

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

-General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Halch-Durand
block. iTiV d s< • a , rTc 1 1 fgai i . PliVihf-C.I

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to l»an. t ife and Fire Insurance.
Office in ilatch-Durand block. Chelsea: Michi-

gan.

S. A. MA-PES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine I ninral Furnishings.. Calls answensl
-prnniplh night or day. Cheln-a. Michigan:
Phone i. «

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

sattsfartimi Guaranteed, h’or Information eat
at The st. mi ml of He. or addressitregory, Mich

igan. r f •l.’i. Plioneeonnections. Auction liills
and t in cups furnished free.

V PSI LANTI— Ex-Mayor Oliver E.
Thompson died Monday evening, one
week after the amputation of his
right leg. in a brave tight for life.

CLARK LAKE— J. D. Reed, super-
intendent of the Clark lake Sunday
school for 'forty-three years, has re-
tired and been chosen honorary
superintendent.

MANCHESTER— They have begun
raking the lawns and burning the
rubbish and the night afr is laden
with vile odors and a smoke that puts
a man in bad enough humor to kick a
pet dog. Enterprise.
ANN ARBOR— A week ago Miss

Anna Hoffman pricked her finger with
a common pin. Blood poisoning set
in and Wednesday she was removed
to the homeopathir hospital, where it
feared the arm will have to be am-

putated.

OK ASS LAKE The school board
has invited our entire public school
faculty to remain another year.
Supt. Murna contemplates attending
the state university next year and
consequently his place will have to
be tilled by some other instructor.

VI’Sl LANTI There seems to be
some mysterious trouble with horses
in this city. These valuable animals
have fallen over dead within a few
days, with no apparent reason. The
horses hail been driven only a short
distance and gave no sign of distress
or illness.

the next ensuing meeting thereof, to
town hall,be held at thu town hall, village of

Chelsea, within said township on Sat-
urday. April 2, 1910, will-register the
names of all women possessing the
qualification of male electors who
make personal application for such
registration provided, that all such
applicants must own property assessed
for taxes somewhere within said
county jointly with her husband or
other person, or who owns property
within said county on contract and
pays taxes thereon shall be entitled
to register. Following are the quali-
fications of male electors In the state
of Michigan:
Every male inhabitant of this state,

being a citizen of the United States;
every male inhabitapt residing in this
state on the twenty-fourth day of
.Jfine, 'eighteen hundred thirty-five;
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the first day of January,
eighteen hundred fifty: every male
inhabitant of foreign birth, who hav-
ing resided in this state twoyears and
six months prior to the eighth day of
November, eighteen ninety-four; and
having declared his intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States
two years and six months prior to said
last named day: and every civilized
male inhabitant of Indian descent,
native of the United States and not a
member of any tribe, shall be an elec-
tor ami entitled to vote; but no one
shall be an elector or entitled to vote
at any election unless he shall be
alnive the aye of twenty-one years,
and has resided in this state six months
and in the township or ward in which
he offers to vote twenty days next pre-
ceeding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be

in session on the day and aud at the
place aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the

"YbuGet ^
60 "Years Experience

TUST think this over. The style and
" quality attained in Cbthcraft Clothes are
the result of 60 year* of clothe* miking. Clothcraft maker* have
solved the problem of making clothes of pure wool — in lasting styles, at

fair prices. Th is is what Clothcraft Scientific T ailoring means to you.

Wc show you Clothcraft
Clothes because we believe them
to be the greatest values that can
b« offered you at the price. The phenom-

enal iucccm we have met in their tale

vindicatea our judgment.

And, bestof all, Clothcraft
Clpthes are guaranteed to you.
Every thread it pure wool, and the style

will stay until the garment's last day. If

you have any complaint on a Clothcraft

suit, we will instantly make it rifht, and

the makers back us up.

Township Report.

To the Electors of ths Township of Sylvan :

flacul year end In* March », 1#10.
CONTIMOBMT rimD.

Balance March 80. 190W ....... ......... I J® ^
Received from tax roU ISOO.. .... ........ 2”J5 S
Received from unaa of roll 1WW ........ '
Received from delinquent taxes ........

Total receipt*.  •••••• S,4U8 H1

Overdraft transfarred from

^v^ra/Tto wnSii hindiwir *J JJ
uncollected taxes ..... ....... * “

Bat. on hand March ’h». 1SW .

CLOTHCRAIT
All-Wool Clothes J10 to, 25

All wool, good style and tailoring, guaranteed.

Dancer Bros.

forenoon until 5 o’clocknin the after-
fonoon for the purpose aforesaid.

Dated this 16th day of March, A.
1)., 1910. /

Clarknoe W; Maroney,
Township Clerk.

VI ‘SI LANTI -Thomas Duffy, who
wa> born iu Ypsilantitio years ago and
had n« v» r bi-fir away from here ex-
crpt for a short visit to Saginaw
ulylit wars ago. died - Thursday of
hroik-lu.il trouble, , Tiler an illness of
three years, lieing confined to the
house for many weeks. He was wide-
ly known aiuF had many friends.

I’LYMol'TIl -There is talk among
some of the anti-saloon people-to
make an effort to abolish the saloons
ttiis year under the leadership
of Mr* Caster, a pronounced saloon
hater. They figure they have
enough members in the council to
vote ’‘dry,” when it come:- to accept-
ing saloon bonds. 1‘lymouth Mail.

ANN ARBOR— “Nothing in it: it’s
old dope," said Hr. K. Bishop Can-
held. of the local medical faculty,
w hep asked about the discovery of a
new method <*f producing local anesr
thesia announced by Dr. John J. Hur-
le\ of Hostoti. “We use an ounce a
day of that solution. There’s nothing
new about it at all.”

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the elec-
tors of the Township of Svlvan, County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, t hat
the next ensuing annual township
meeting and general election will be
held at'the town hall, Village of Chel-
sea, within said township, on Monday,
April 4. 1910, for the purpose of
electing the following officers:

TOWNSHIP.
One supervisor, one township clerk,

one township treasurer, one highway
commissioner, one justice of the peace,
(full term), one justice of the peace,
(to till vacancy), one member board of
review, four constables, overseer .of
highways.

STATE.

J. W. BIRD,

Practical Auctioneer.

l-V-r inl"mi:ii ion - all at Tin Standard utlK.«-. or
ad-lit - l>- v l . *r . Miidi,, li. F. D.No, 3. ArraiiKi -
iiii-iit : iiiadi1 for -sil. s li> idmni- at m.v i-xim'Iim-.
Wi-I.kI.t Unr., I I'lioin-, Auction tdll* fr«s\

Business Education,
•ucli as is nliluitiHldc at The ln-tr<|jt
I'.iisiiu s> I nivi-rsity is one of Hie Miircnt
|i.i-si>ort.s to niicccs». I'ni' eatalomie by •

rettirn mail Write l II. Shaw, Sis-'y.,
I - Grand Ui\erAve, Ex/lh tmit, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

M AN* 'll KSTLB The directors of
the Southern Washtenaw Farmers’
Mutual Eire Insurance company met
hist werk and Appointed Ernest Smith
ni Sharon to finish the term of F. W.
Smith, who has moved into this vil-
lage. They also appointed Wilber
Short in place of (ieorge Rawson of
Bridgewater, who will move to Clin-
to i. Alfred Strigham having served
longest as director was elected presi-
dent of the company.

V I ’SI LA NTI Tuesday afternoon as
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cornwell returned
home from an automobile ride, they
ran into their barn and the auto kept

i right on at increased speed, breaking
through the end of the barn dropped
about two feet into a shed and knock-
ed out the end of the shed, the roof
falling down unon the machine and its

I juvitpants. The crash startled the
, whole ucighlKirhood, but Mr. and
.Mrs. Cornwell crept out from the

| debris unhurt. The auto was badly
battered.

Shall the party candidates for the
office of Circiiit Judge be chosen by
direct vote of the people, [ ] YES.
Shall the party candidates for the

office of Circuit Judge be chosen by
direct vote of the people, [ ] NO.

It shall be the duty of the board of
election commissioners of each county
to deliver the ballots so prepared to
the inspectors of election, at the sev-
eral votijig precincts within their re-
spective counties, within the time bal-
lots to be used at said election are re-
quired to be delivered to such inspec-
tors under the general election law.

OASKD
'

WB&
/i

3,498 HI

moBwav rime.
Received from Ux roll 1UU9. . .S
Received from Oo. Treasurer.

of Wa

1140
Commissioners’

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
naw, m- The ondMMmd 1
«1 by the Probate CourUor
lonen to receive, examine
and demands of all i»n»
A in Hilda Remnant, lateo
hereby five notice that tour month* fronT*

John Kalmbach’a office, in the villace . _
in aaid county, on the tlth day of MajH
on the Uth day of July next, at ten o’clock'
of each of aaid day*, to receive, examinoreceive, gamine

AaftArbor, Ule^juj*,

Oommlifloiiert

adjust *ald clalma.

Probate Order

:w a

Amount uncollected tax .

Total orders paid ........

14 H4
3.SM 07

3,588 *1

Total disbursement* ...... ... I JJ

Hal. on hand March 39, 1910. .. *19 .1*
tJM «

POOB FUND.

Received from tax roll 1907 .. .

800 00

300 00

TOWN HALL FUND.

Received from all sources. ... .1 '.M2 U0
Bal. overdraft transferred to
contingent fund . ........... 08— 209 58

ToUl disbursement* repairs and fix-
lures included ......................... J08 W

uoo FUND.

Bal. on hand March 30. 1900. . .$
Received from tax roll ........

1K9 08
04 00

Total orders paid ............. I
Transferred to schools . . .....
Bal. on hand March 29. 1910...

— 253 08
6 00
88 53
158 55— 253 08• SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

No. 1 fractional Lyndon and Waterloo.
Received from tax roll ........ • 8 HO
Orders paid ............................

No. 2 By Ivan.

Rrceived from dog fund ....... * 3 W
Received from Oo. Treasurer

library ....................... 1 l-1
Received from Oo. Treasurer
primary ..... , ............... *?-

Received from lax roll ........ lUi Ti
Received from delinquent

....

C 80

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County „! Wmk.J

office, in the city of Ann Arhpr. on the
day of March, in the year ond tliouaniid nu:
hundred and ten. - ^
Present. Emory K. Leland, Jt ,

In the matter of theesUte of R(
deceased.
William Wheeler, executor of the wlh of mu

deceased, having died in this court his sZT
account, and praying that the same may bstoos
and allowed.
It is ordered, that the 9th day of Aw4]

next, at ten o’clock In theforenoon.atsald uroC,
office be appointed for hearing said petition:
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thi.

order be published three successive weeks pant
ous to said time of hearing, in The ( hthm
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatC
in aaid county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Pmbats
[A true copy]
Doboas C. Don no an. Register. 35

Mortgage Sale.

taxes.

TRAOl
ruoiswuo //

^vc»vr. / / ^

r-V:

All votes cast upon said amendment
shall be counted, canvassed and re-
turned in the same manner as is pro-
vided by law fftr counting, canvassing
and returning the vote for state
officers.

COUNTY.
Resolution of the Board of Supervisors.

Resolved. That in the next election,
the. first Monday of April, 1910, th«
tie citizens and female taxpayer

Y PSI LANTI What had

Ht-Gt-in Jack sou, ('hi'lnca. Ann Arbor, Yp-ulanti
and Detroit.

LIMITKI) CAka.
Fast l>oUhd.7 :'24 am 1:21 tun 4:24 i-m 7:24 tint
West bound. *t:4^ am 2 .45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 am

I AM* At. CAIW.
Fast Ixmiul 8:10 am. and every two hour* to

10:10 pm. To YiiaUanti only. It :55 pm.
Went Imund— 8:2n and 7:50 am, and every two
houra to II :5o pin,

Cara connect at Ypailnnti for Haline and at
Wayne for IMyinoiith and Nortbville.

Chelsea Greenhouses

to be tin* quietest spring
appeared
election

that Ypsilauti ever had now develops
into a very warm campaign, as
there will be five tickets and possibly
six in tin* field. Already the Prohi-
bitionists, citizens and democrats have
nominated full tUkets, with the Re-
publican and Union Labor parties yet
to follow. The bonding of Washte-
naw county for an infirmary comes up
at this election, and as the women
are taking considerable interest, it

on
male citizens and female taxpayers
may vote on the following question:
Shall the Board of Supervisors be
authorized and empowered to issue
bonds not exceeding the supi of *75,-
000 for the erection of a new poor
house (now called Infirmary) for Wash-
tenaw County? Carried.
Shall the Board of Supervisors be

authorized and empowered to issue
Bonds not exceeding the sum of $75,-
000 for the erection of a new Poor
House, (now called Infirmary) for

High Grad* Coffee at a Popular Priaa

20c the lb. Sold Everywhere.

K’Sfei. wii::’ .1SS
898 07

- 07

68 50

No. 3 fractional with Lima.

Received from dog fund ....... $
Received from Oo. Treasurer
primary ...................... 2,970 00

Received from Co. Treasurer
library ......... . ............ “g

Received from delin. taxes. . . 47 a
Received from Llm* Tress.... SM
Received from tax roll ........ **958 00
Received from deliu. taxes — HI 5a

Total receipts ............... v • ••••••• 9.708 81
Total orders paid .......... . . . 9,059 t»l

Uncollected tax. 44 20
9,703 81

No. 4 Sylvan.

Balance March 30. 1909 ........ 1
Received from dog fund ......
Received from Co. Treasurer

library .......... ............
Received from Co. Treasurer
primary ........... .. .....

Received from tax roll ........
Received from delin. tax ......

238 50
3 51

Total receipt* .... .......... .... ...... 597 28
Total orders paid ............. I 304 17
Bal. on hand March 29, 1910... 233 11--  597 28

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meat*.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Washtenaw County? [ ] YES.
Shall the Board of Supervisors be

has been suggested that a suffragette
ticket also be put in the field. It

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

• FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK"
Phone 180-2-1 1-s

would not be surprising if the sug-
gestion was acted upon for the pur-
pose of assisting the movement in
this county,

It Saved His Leg.

“All thought I’d lose my leg,”
writes J. A. Swensen, of Watertown,
Wis., “Ten years 01 eczema, that 15
doctors could not cure had at last laid

up. Then Bucklen’s Arnica

authorized and empowered to issueipow
Bonds not to exceed the sum of $75,-
000 for the erection of |a new Poor
House, (now called Infirmary) for
Washtenaw County? [ ] NO.
The polls of said election will be

open at 7 o’clock a. m., and will re-
main open until ft o'clock p. m., of said
day of election, unless the Board of
Election inspectors shall in their dis-
cretion adjourn the polls at 12 o’clock
noon for one hour.

PRIMARY ELECTION LAW.
Act 281— 1909— All voters of the var-

ious parties who wish to vote at the
primary election must be enrolled
Monday, the 4th day of April) 1910
All nominations for all officers In the
future must be made under the Pri-
mary Election Law. v

Dated this 16th day of March, 1910.
Clarence W. Maroney,

Clerk of said Township.

NOTICE.

me
SalYe cured it. sound and well.” In-
fallible tor skin eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, bolls, fever sores, burns,
scalds, cuts and piles. 26c L. T.
Freeman Co., R. H. Fenn Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

To convince a stubborn man that
good paint lasts longest show him a
house painted five years ago with
Bradley & Vrooman Paint. Full
measure and pure. Sold by F.* H.Belser. * *

The firm of VanRiper & Chandler has been dissolved, and the
undersigned will continue the business at the present location.
All book accounts are due me, and I will also settle all accounts
contracted by the old firm. Thanking you for past favors, and
hoping for a continuance of the same.

I remain, yours truly,

FLOYD VAN RIPER.Phone 59
Free Delivery.

fTTTlHY is it that Geo. H. Foster & Son have sold more wind-
I W |t mills and more pumps than any two firms in Washtenw

County? First— Because they are an old established
IssaEJ firm. Second— Because they get the first chance for the
agencies on Mills and Pumps, and they take the best every time.
Then if there is any one else in their territory who wants to sell
aills and pumps they have t4) take what is left. They are known
fa> and near for drilling wells, and if anyone needs • repairs for
their wells or mills they can tplephone to our store and there will
be someone ready to attend to it at once. They are not in
busf.ness one year and out the next., so you can depend onithem.
As they do nearly all the plumbing that is done in the village and
svrrounding country, you can depend on thfc work being done in a
nrstrclass manner. GEO. H. FOSTER & SO&

2 10

12U UU
232 47

04

Default having been ̂ a^le ln Hie conditiosstf

and exeented by Janies N. Wallace and Elks L
Wallace to Martha 8. Beal recorded in the oflm
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw cousty
state of Michigan, on the 20th day of Jamon'
1893, in Liber HI of mortgages on page 30. WMck » 
mortgage was duly assigned by Martha 8. Btsi
to Mary B. Norton on the lath day of May, Mu j

and said assignment recorded in aaid Register' i j

office on the ftth day of January. 19U9 in Liber it j
of assignment of mortgages on page 53. Upon
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at tke
date of this notice for principal, interest tad
attorneys fee as provided in aaid mortgage tke
sum of Twenty-one Hundred and Siitr4*>
Dollars.
Notice is hereby given that aaid mortgage 1

be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaipd prenl _
at public vendue to the highest bidder on thetflk
day of May, next at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon. at the southerly front door of the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbonja aaid county,
to satisfy the amount claimed to be due 00 oik
mortgage, and all legal coats, to-wit : Thosenews eaasoa was a* . A UtMT

certain pieces or parcels of land situate in the
city of Ypsilauti. County of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, described as Iota one (II, two fi),
three (3) and four (4). in Davis -addition to tin
city of Ypailanti. Michigan.
Dated February 24, 191U.

MARY B. NORTON,
Assignee of sold Mortgage.

D. (J. Ghiffin,
Attorney for Assignee.

higan.Ypsilauti, Michi

No. 4 Sylvan and Lima.

Received from tax roll ........ •
Orders paid .....................

No. 5 Sylvan and Sharon.
Received from dog fund ....... $
Received from Co. Treasurer

library ......................
Received from Co. Treasurer
primary ....................

Received from tax roll ........

19 9U
19 90

377

11397,

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Oount^ of WashU
tiaw. The undersigned having been appoiated j
by the Probate Court for aaid county, Conu .

sioners to receive, examine and adjust ail dsisM
and demands of all persons 04niinst the estatoof
Samuel H. Kuhl late of said county, deceaati
hereby give notice that four months from daO
are allowed, by order of said Probata Court, lor
creditors to preaent their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at Turn Bull Sl WithereU’s office in the Vilkn

Chelsea, in said county, on th* ftof May. and on the -ft
. of July next, at ten o’clock a. bl,

of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad*
ust said claims.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., March 4. 1910.

Ubobob BbUoli:.
Albkrt K. Winans.35 CommissioMn.

3 34

IHti UU
105 44

Total receipts .............. . . ........ 298 55
Total orders paid .............. I 201 82
Bal. on hand March 29,1910... 96 73

298 55

No. «. Sylvan and Waterloo.

Received from tax roll 1 35
Orders paid .............. . ...... . ..... ..

No. OSylvan and Urass Lake.

Balance March lU. 19U8 ........ $ 17H HO
Received from dog fund ....... 2 99
Received from Co. Treasurer
primary ..................... 13H 00

Received from tax roll ......... 191 »4
Received from Oo. Treasurer
delinquent tax .............. 2 15

1 35

Orders paid ..... ...............
Balance March 29, 1910 .......
No. 7 Sylvan.

Balance March 30. 1909 ........
Received from dog fund .......
Received from Co. Treasurer
library ......................

Received from Oo. Treasurer
primary.

518 78
511 U3

78 04
4 CH

204 00
Received from tax roll ......... 75 *.

806 :t4
Orders paid ......................
Bal. on hand March 29, 1910. .. U8 28

No. 8 Sylvan and Lyndon.

Received from tax roll ...........
Orders paid .................... • 31 25

31 25

Uncollected tax ............... 1 20
82 45

Bat. overdraft March 28, 1910.. | 1 20

N5. 10 Sylvan.

Balance March 3U, 1909 ...... $
Received from dog fund
Received from Co. Treasurer

library'. .....................
Received from Oo. Treasurer
primary ........... . .........

Received from tax roll ........

Cl 66
2 21

2 04

114 00
227 05

182 54

Orders paid ..............................
Bal. on hand March 2», 1910. . .$ -239 00
No. 10 Sylvan and Lima.

Received from tax roll ........ $
Orders paid .... ................

No. 11 Sylvan.

Balance March 30, 1909 ........ 1
Received from dog fund .......
Received from Oo. Treaurer
primary ..................

Received from tax roll ........

407 45
168 V>

1C2 54

83 47
1 17

78 UU
1U8 47

*71 11
Orders drawn .............. . ............ 27111

LIBRARY FUND.
Received from Co. Treasurer . .* 67 HO
Transferred to schools.

RRCAPITULATION.
Contingent fund bal. on hand .* 485 00
Highway fund bal. on hand. . . 319 32
Poor fund bal. on hand ....... 77 41
Dog fund bal. on hand ........ 158 66
School district No. 2 .......... Iflo 99
School district No. 4 .......... 233 11
School district No. 6 fr ........ 96 78
School district No. 6 fr ........ 2 15

C7 80

School district No. 7 .......... CM 28
School district No. 10 .......... 239 uu

Total on hand ............ . ............ 1 jg) 54
School district No. 8 overdrawn ....... . 1 -jy

Cash on hand March 29, 1910 .......... ,.| i.ggg j

All of which is respectfully submitted.

"ClarbnobW. Marunky.
Township Clerk.

V

Doi’t Forget to Vote for

Paul 0, Bacon

TOWNSHIP CLERK
Next Monday.

Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coonty of Wuh
tenaw. ss. As a session of the probate court lor
said county of Waahtenaw. held at the proksl*
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 21st dap
of March in the year one thousand aiM
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probal*.
In the matter of the estate of Charles P.

Buss, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly yerifled peti-

tion of Ed. K. Buss, executoy, praying that
a certain paper in writing and now on file in tkb
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of diaries P. Buss be admitted to pis’
bate, and that Ed R. Buss, the executor

named in said will, or some other suitable per-
son be appointed executor thereof, and Uni
appraisers and commissioners be appointed • It is ordered, that the 18th day of April
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for bearing said petitioa.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tkia 

order be published three successive weeks
tous to said time -of hearing, in The Cbelr*1
Standard a newspaper printed and circulst
in said county of Waahtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
LA true copy).
Dorl-ah C. Doneoan. Register. M

' If in need of any

CIGARS
For election purposes,

patronize home trade by
buying of

Louis Burg
Stock anti prices right.

Sylvan Theatre
Wirt S. McLirei, Mgr.

Chelsea, - - Mlohiean

H. H. FRAZEE (Inc.)

Offers the Ptey with Music

THE

TIME
THE

PLACE
AND THE *

GIRL
10 Musical Numbers 60 People \

The Standard “Want”
give results. Try them.
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